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PUBLIC MONEY PUT TO PRIVATE USE
?...

ASTOUNDING REVELATIONS IN AUDITORS MILLER’S
i■ \ .. k "AU- IREPORT ON CROWN LANDS DEPARTMENT ACCOUNTScalledThe provincial government has

Lieut. Gov. Tweedie to pay into the 
lands department the sum of $8,110,

'

Upon 
erown
which it is claimed is due on account of 

J certain transactions between the govern
ment and certain parties, chiefly lumber- 

t men, in the early nineties, when Mr. Blair 
was premier.

It appears that the sém of $13,686. #6 
was carried as a suspense account from 
1893 until October, 1906, when Hon. Mr. 
Tweedie closed it out by personally hand
ing the amount to the deputy receiver 
general. It ifl the interest on this amount 
that is now demanded. The governor de
clares that though he paid the original 
amount he was not responsible for the 
transactions, and denies liability for the 
interest. The inference is that moneys 
which should have been paid into the 
provincial treasury were diverted from 
time to time to other uses by the govern
ment, presumably political, and that had 
there been no special audit the 
would not have been disclosed, as this

I

able to the Bank of British North Amer-! 
ieva.

When and after this note was given to 
the receiver general I had nothing to do 
with the matter until, in October, 1906, 
I paid the amount of the note as it was 
charged in this suspense account. These 
notes I exhibited to the auditor and ex
plained the transactions to him, hut he 

! doubtless has forgotten to make mention 
j of the fact.

The Salter item of $1800 was not a per
sonal matter. It grew out of transactions 
in the Crown Land office. As is very 
often the case several parties desired an1 
extension of time. I accommodated them, 
and to keep the accounts square I took 
a note from my clerk, Mr. Salter, who 
attended for me te all the Crown Land 
business on the Miramichi.

All the other items referred to by Mr. 
Miller represent etumpage transactions, 
but for the settlement of these I was not 
and am not liable. I repeatedly urged 
the desirability of settling these items up
on whose duty it was to see that they 
were settled. Mr. Babbitt, the deputy re
ceiver general, is aware of my efforts in 
this behalf. Not being able to secur» 
their -payment I at last in the month of 
October, 1906, feeling that the publie 
might regard me as in some measure re
sponsible, since the transactions had been 
in my department, paid all the notes to 
the amount of $13,868.76 out of my own 
pocket. At the same time I paid $127 due 
by a printer of Restigouche, who had en
tered into a contract with the former 
premier and had been advanced $300, but 
who had only done $173 worth of work. 
I knew nothing whatever about this 

I transaction except that the province had

T
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Government Asks Lieutenant-Governor Tweedie to Pay $8,110 
Interest Into Provincial Treasury—The Governor Disclaims 
Responsibility and Intimates That Others Were to Blame—He 
Paid $13,686.76 Two Years Ago to Close Suspense Account.

,. , -, llr ‘ . ■ ; .
P. F. $4,904.03, W. P. F.’s check received me to call upon you for the interest on 
for etumpage 1896.” Do you recollect this Crown Land suspense account, and I 
just what the nature of this transaction accordingly send herewith interest sche- 
was and what hearing it would have oif dule 1 and 2, showing a sum of eight 
the Crown Land books? thousand one hundred and ten dollars

(b) On Feb. 19th, 1896, I find that and seven cents ($8,110.07) due. 
a check in favor of ' G. " N. BabSitt was As your Premier has decided that it 
issued by Mr. FlewelBhg for the sum of is necessary for me " to report upon the 
$5,270.02, which' check was cancelled on Crown Land suspense account arid mat- 
8th October, 1896. Do" you know if this ter pertaining thereto I would respect- 
check is in connection with the check re- fully ask your Honor to give me what- 
ferred to in ay preceding question? ever reply you consider necessary to the 

' (c) Could you give me any idea why questions contained in my letter to you, 
this check for $5,270:02 should not have dated 18th June.
been paid into the bank by the Deputy, I will bè pleased to receive a reply to 
but held from February to October? this communication at your Honor’s earl- 

On page 643 in the Receiver General’s iest convenience.
Ledger under the heading of Crown Land I have the honor to be, Sir,
Office suspense, 11 find : the entries before Your obedient servant,
referred to amounting in all to $10,766.17 ROBERT MILLER,
transferred, and, Jn addition thereto C-^*0:A; (Scot), F.G.A. (Can.), Auditor I not the money, and therefore I paid it.

you nSrid looking over the ac- ther* are three other items amounting in Hon. L. J. Tweedie, Lieut. Governor ! when the auditor applied to me for in-
count and giving me any explanation you aH to $2,921.59 and bringing the total Chatham, N. B. formation I explained these matters to

-nnnertinn therewith ’ of the debit of the suspense account up him privately, and told him that nearly
For example: to $18.686.76, at-which figure the balancé , *n _ reply to the above letter I received j all the parties concerned were dead, and
(a) Who is W. M. gaiter? remains till date of settlement. Any ex- the following, telegram : — [rather than bring their names up and
(b) Can you give me any explanation planation that you can give rae on those. Chatham, ÿf, B., July 4, 1908. j give publicity to the transactions I would

that will -Http me to understand better three entries will be appreciated. Robert Miller, Sovereign Bank Bid, St.1 pay the interest, if on a full investigationKrssssyrssTM* gossan*
F««• *■*-™—-

seems to have been renewed from time (b) Can, you remember the manner in ouen , ny con.se"
to time and eventually passes from the which the payment was made? } l exceptl<m
Crown Land Ledger into tV Crown 9. I enclose herewith copy of a note, mttL for in??™
Land Suspense account. In. the Receiver dated 25th May, 1898. at 3 months’ date the debt was not h^h <”nb!ndme that 
General’s Ledger and on page 772 in that for $350, drawn by W. P. Flewelling on that there i. anvth^. “ ”0t- t>‘nk
ledger,, you will find this note was taken yourself. I cannot pUce this just satis- bv hi_ LJ* -pqm^ “
up with a'cheque on the suspense sccount fBctorilv and it mav be that vou can . .l^Z1”8.tbe principal, it is natural ™th the Bank of B. N- a" the cheque g, sx&L^f^ ** * f°r
here referred to is No. 424 for $2,388 and t y,is transaction , lntere, '. ,
‘he “ «gained by the fact 1 enclose copies of certain papére lowrid^he TiLLfotf ‘tl “s ** 1 1°'"
that Richard’s note waa taken up as well marked “Copies No. 2,” and would like count^ to ^
îi'sm ’ k l cbeque-$500 and to hav, „ fu„ an explanation as Your S Lieutenant Rov^nr ^

2 I carmot'quite understand the entry ceiver General, handed to ’ Mr G. V
of the 4th September, on page 254 of the U S?bbltt fourteen one thousand dollar
Crown Land Ledger, which read, thus: ha.v.e *c,to close this Suspense Account of

,,7-A -»■ w » —w. ». » ££S?SC3Z2f£X te — ta ta 1»-
Would you be good enough if you can «8» of «ie^Bshk of British North Am- 

recoUect the transaction to tell me how and trust that you may recollect
the note was drown and if Mr. Flewelling this matter sufficiently well to pve me 
was the acceptor, who was the drawer? the reason for the Deputy requiring the 
Was it with your consent that this note ov,„ r"t refeïr?~ to* „
was debited to your account? 1". Do you have any recollection of

3. Can you give me any information the reasons given by Mr. Flewelling for 
with regard to the commencement of the requesting this $15,000 overdraft to be in- 
Jamee Robinson transaction, which ter- creased to $25,000?
mins ted in the Crown Land Suspense Ac- 13. If your honor will permit me to 
count? ask another question in this connection.

4. If you will again glance at the top of it would be a general one with regard
page 254 of the Crown Land Ledger you to those overdrafts, i.e. Do you recollect 
will find discount paid ($15.15) on J. B. the representations that were made to 
Snowball’s draft for $1,000. This draft you at any time in connection with the 
books for a number of years end then is granting of these overdrafts, because it 
finally settled in the Crown Land Sue- eeems strange why the Deputy should 
seems to have been running through the have required them when he was receiv- 
pense Account- in the Receiver General’s iBg his warrants regularly and should 
ledger, page 772, on 13th' October, 1896. have had funds sufficient to attend to 
The entry there appears: the demands of the different services per-
“To ck. 471 W. P. F. $1,603.48 acceptance taming to his department.
L. J. T.’s draft on J. B. Snowball.” 14. I enclose a copy of a blank bill,

(a) Is there any reason why this drift which explains itself, 
should have been charged back to yotir (a) Can your Honor give me any ex
account and iriterest theron made a planation of how this document would 
charge against you for all these years? get into the possession of the Deputy?

(b) Possibly you may recollect some (b) Do you recollect any circumstances
reason why J. B. Snowball did not meet arising in the financing of the Crown 
this draft, if so. I would be pleased if Land Department which would be a suf-
you will advise me, as on most other oc- fiaient reason for you to permit the Oc
casions Snowball’s drafts seem to have puty to have control of your signature .in 
been promptly taken care of. this manner?

5. In the Crown Land Ledger, you (c) Can your Honor recollect if this
will notice the following have been ere- blank bill would be the only one you
dited to vour account:— have given the Deputy, or was it a prac-

On page 254— tice to leave such documents in the keep-
1893 May 10th, by check from G. ing of the Deputy?

N. Babbitt .................................  $400.00 15. Can your Honor give me any rea-
1893 June 19th, by check from G. son for the omission of the Crown Land

N. Babbitt ................................. 60.00 suspense account from the Provincial ac-
1894 July 6th, by check from G. counts published between 1896 and 1906.

N. Babbitt ................................. 58.00 I trust your Honor will understand
1895 Feb. 11th. by check from G. that these questions are not asked out of

N. Babbitt ................................. 30.05 idle curiosity, but with a desire to have
1805 April 4th, by check from G. the Crown Land affairs properly straight-

X. Babbitt .................................. 29.71 ened out: as ihy commission from your
Government is to investigate all points 
very thoroughly, and it is on their in
structions (hat I take the liberty of 
approaching your Honor with regard to 
the matters contained in this communica
tion, to which I trust 1 may have a re
ply at as early a date as is convenient 
to you.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant.

ROBERT MILLER.
C.A. (Scot.), C.A., F.C.A. (Can.) Auditor

(4) A letter dated 2nd of April, 1894, 
addressed to R. Inglis, Esq., manager,
Bank of British North America, Frederic
ton, signed L. J. Tweedie, surveyor gen
eral, and marked approved, July 18th,
1896, A. T. Dunn, surveyor general. This 
letter speaks for itself.

(5) Copy of letter addressed Hon. L.-J.
Tweedie provincial secretary, Chatham, 
dated 8th Octobér, 1896, and signed W.
P. Flewelling, also memo of same date, 
which apparently accompanied the letter.

(6) Telegram from St. John, N. B., 
dated 22nd September, 1896, addressed to 
W. P. Flewelling, signed L. J. Tweedie 
and A. T. Dunn.

(7) Letter addressed
Tweedie, dated 13th October, 1896, and 
signed W. P. Flewelling, which explains 
itself.

Taking the above facts and figures in
to account it may be well for you and 
your colleagues to consider if soine ex
planation should not be given as to them.

Respectfully submitted,
ROBERT MILLER,
C. À., F. C. A. (Can.)

To this letter I received a reply from 
5-ou on the 8th of Jupe ip the fallowing 
terms. •

St. Stephen, Ni B„ June4,.l908.
Mr. Robert Miller, Frederic

Dear Sir:—I enclose-berewrith the papuispgrV MUffij*(|FTirifb, %rif S9le3ûIè 1 shaft-» 
presented by me to the executive govern- this note renewed from time to time until 
ment on Friday along with your report? in Schedule 5 on lith October, 1890, the 
re Crown Land Investigation. It is the receiver general’s department issued 
wish of the government that you should cheque No. 471 in favor of W. P. hiewel- 
probe the matter to the bottom for the ling for $1,003.48 to take up acceptance 
purpose of ascertaining the state of affairs L. J. T,’s draft on J. B. Snowball.

^ T ... in the Crown Land office. If necessary From examination into the accounts of
Dear Sir:-In purm-mg^ my investigation the government wishes you to present the Snowball firm the stumpage bills 

into the books of the late \\. P. Flewell- ^ matter to Governor Tweedie and find charged them appear" to have been paid 
I came upon an account which I out what he has to say in reepect to the by them regiflarly, either in cash er in 

think it right to draw your attention to. account and the fact that it was allowed notes, which notes appear to have been 
As I understand that the government to Btand {or BO many years before being met in a businesslike manner, with this 
meets to-morrow and it may be well that paid and that no interest appears to have one 6jngie exception, and it is difficult to 
you be in possession of the facts so far been paid. We wish to know the truth understand whv the province should have 
as I am at present able to lay these befpre in reepect to this matter, and want it stood out of this interest on. this amount 

The account I refer to starts in Mr. brought out to the fullest extent, no mat- fr»m 13th October, 1896, until 23rd Octo-
ter who should be affected by the report, her, 1906; also what would lead the Snow- 

I expect to be in Fredericton on Fri- firm to permit of another party pay- 
day and will see you further in respect igg their debts if the note above referred 
to the matter. to was a debt of their firm and not some

accommodation transaction.

you will be sufficiently conversant with 
them to coipply with this request, with
out encrouchmg too much upon Your 
Honor’s time.

In the Crown Land Office there is a 
small ledger which I have called for the 
sake of identification “Cash Ledger B,” 
and if you could find time to look at 
page 254 therein you will see the account 
which is under, your name.

The account-nins to page -248 and there
from to page 238 and covers the period 
from 25th February, 1893, down to 8th 
October, 1896.

I should like, if Your Honor would give 
me any information possible with regard 
to the following questions, which I now 
respectfully submit:

No. 1. On perusing the above referred 
to account, it appears td me to he an ac
count largely in connection with accommo- 

This is another case of stumpage note dation, 
not being met by the apparent debtor! ‘Would : 
and taken up as shown in Schedule 5 with 
the cheque mentioned in transaction c, 
cheque No. 425 dated Auguet 31st, 1896, 
for $3:40 being issued by the receiver gen
eral's department to pay the interest due 
thereon.

when discounted practically 
Hon. L. J. TVeedie’s account as at that 
date and does not appear to have any 
connection at all with stumpage. By fol
lowing the items in Schedule 1 it will be 
seen that this draft was renewed from 
time to time and interest all being char
ged to account “Hon. L. J. Tweedie,” it 
will be seen in Schedule 5 that on 31st 
August, 1896, the receiver general’s de
partment issued a cheque for $2,300 (No. 
424) in favor of the Bank of British North 
America to take up this note of Salter’s 
which had been apparently reduced - to 
$1,800 airing with a note of Richards’ for 
$500. Who Salter was and why this note 
was given are matters dealt with in my 
letter to His Honor, dated 18th June last.

TRANSACTION D.-W. RICHARDS, 
$503.40 NOTE STUMPAGE.

closes thefacts

dispense account never figured in the re
ports submitted to the legislature.

As already stated Lieut. Gov. Tweedie 
disclaima personal responsibility for the 
bills which he paid in 1906.

Auditor Miller discovered the suspense 
account, was authorized to probe the mat
ter and communicated with the governor. 
Hie report and the governor’s reply are 
given herewith, omitting the detailed 
schedules copied from the books in the 

«receiver general’s office. to Hon. L. J.'

AUDITOR MILLER’S REPORT
Montreal, July 17, 1908. 

fion. W. C. H. Grimmer, Surveyor Gen
eral, St. Stephen, N. B.

REPORT ON CROWN LAND SUS
PENSE ACCOUNT INVESTIGATION.
Dear Sir:—In the course of my investi

gation into the books of the Crown Land 
Department, I came across certain items 
which I felt it was my duty to draw the 
attention of your govemme 
which I did on the fourth ‘of

®noN Ecrj. :

GF i
' . '/fe mgvemment to and 

June lastrn 
the following letter addressed to you.

( , Fredericton, N. B., June 4th, 1908. 
Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, Surveyor Gen

eral, St. Stephen, N. B.

ted to call upon me "for the interest. I 
then explained to him that I had paid a 
large amount of money for which I was 
under no responsibility, and I did not see 
why I should be called upon to pay inter
est on principal that I was not responsible 
tor.CROWN LAND INVESTIGATION.

I showed the auditor the Hetherington 
note, payable to the receiver general and 
endorsed by him, of which he took a copy, 
and I asked him if he thought I ought 
to pay interest on that. He said, “Yes, 
having paid the principal, you ought to 
pay the interest too.”

Fortunately I can corroborate my state
ments by evidence which should satisfy 
any reasonable man even if there is any 
force in the inference Mr. Millpr draws 
that I should pay the interest because I 
paid the principal.

The following is a letter I received from 
Mr. James Robinson :

you.
Flewelling’s books in February, 1893,, and 
continues in these books down to 8th of 
October, 1896, when the account disappears 
from Mr. Flewelling’s books thus -“By 
amount arranged with Mr. Babbitt." I 
endeavored to follow this item into Mr. 
Babbitt’s books but failed. In place of it, 
however, I find that there was a Sus- 
pfnse Account for a very much larger 

carried on the books of the receiver

Yours truly,
W. C. H. GRIMMER,

Surveyor General.
Acting on the instructions of your gov

ernment communicated to me in the 
above letter, I proceeded to make a 
thorough investigation into this suspense 
account and append hereto schedules 
showing the figures from the time the sus-

-J. Robinson .................. ............. pense account appears in the Crown Land
*W. P- Flewelling ....................... 4,904.03 books to the date when it is paid off in
W. Salter ....................................... 1,800.00 i receiver general’s books and also eche-
W. Richards .................................. ®”? ^!dulea showing the interest lost to the
J. B. Snowball .............................. 1,003.48, pvov;nce through the transactions which
E. Sinclair ....................................... , , have passed through this suspense ac-
(Thos. Hetherington ....................... 1,520.00 count
St. Lawrence Lumber Co.......... 1,000.00 j 0n"the second page of schedule 5, I
M. F- Richards ........................... * 40L59 j ^ave marked the individual items which

Respectfully submitted,
ROBERT MILLER,

C.A., C.A. (Scot.), F.C.A. (Can.), AuditorTRANSACTION F.—E. SINCLAIR, $950 
CHEQUE L. J. T. STUMPAGE.

In Schedule 5, on the 27th October, 
1897, the receiver general’s department 
issued cheque No. 602, $950, with explana
tory mote: i

“Hon. L. J. T. Cheque Sinclair Stump
age 1896.”

Sinclair, as well as the others above 
mentioned, seems to have paid his stump
age bills regularly, and I think this trans
action must be looked on purely as an 
accommodation to some one.

“Millerton, July 27, 1908.
“Dear Sir:—In regard to my note frie 

$1604,26 which is referred to in the re
port of Auditor Miller, I have to say 
that this amount should have been paid 
by Mr. Blair an4 imt by you, I under
stand that you hamfMrthe amount, and 
in doing so you hgf» done more than 
should have been repaired of you as you 
were not personally imllle.

“Yours etc.,
“(Sgd.) JAMES ROBINSON.

One would infer that I have paid all 
the interest that was paid in connection 
with these items. Tins is not correct. I 
do not care to go inti» mattsro in detail 
in this letter. I have this day given to 
Mr. H. A. Powell, K.C., all the informa
tion and documents I possess for his opin
ion with respect to my liability for the 
interest claimed by the auditor. If he is 
of the opinion that I am liable either 
legally or morally I will act accordingly.

Yours truly,
(Sgd.) L. J. TWEEDIE.

P. S. I have just received from Mn 
Powell the following note:
To the Honorable L. J. Tweedie:

Dear Sir:—Relative to your request 
that I give you my opinion as to you» 
liability for interest in connection with 
the items mentioned in Auditors Miller’s 
report I have to say that I am busily en
gaged for a few days but will give tbs 
matter my careful attention at as early 
a date as possible.

I have the honor to be your 
obedient servant,

(sgd.) H. A. POWELL,

GOVERNOR TWEEDIE’S LETTERsum
general since 1895, in connection with the 
Crown Land Department, details of which 
are as follows: Hon W. C. H. Grimmer, Receiver Gen

eral, St. Stephen,'N. B.
Dear Sir:—In confirmation of my tel

ephone message to you I beg to acknowl 
edge the receipt of the report of the 
auditor, Mr. Miller, on the Crown Land 
Suspense Account.

The report I feel is unfair in implying 
that I neglected or refused to comply with 
the auditor’s request to furnish him with 
the explanation of the items of this ac
count to which he refers and upon which 
he desired information from me. Mr. 
Hetherington; Mr. Robinson and the Rev. 
M. F. Richard are the only persons liv
ing who are mentioned in the report in 
connection with the transactions referr
ed to. The transactions with the Rev. 
Mr. Richard, I was personally responsi
ble for and knew all about, and 
quently it was unnecessary to communi
cate with him. Mr.. Hetherington was in 
the United States and . could not conven
iently be reached by me. The delay in 
answering the auditor was owing to my 
desire to obtain a statement from Mr. 
James Robinson explanatory of the tran
saction he was connected with, which 
statement I desired to forward to Mr. 
Miller with my own explanation. I tele
graphed Mr. Miller that I was waiting to 
get, a statement from Mr. Robinson, but 
for some reason he took no notice of 
telegram and did not wait for the ex
planation which I desired to give.

The report, unintentionally I have no 
doubt, is calculated to create the suspi
cion that the increase of the overdraft 
at the Bank of British North America 
on the 26th day of October was in some 
way connected with my payment of $13,- 
868.76 three days previously to the deputy 
receiver general. The overdraft 
ranged for by the Honorable Mr. Sweeney, 
receiver general, without my knowledge 
and when I was not at Fredericton at

With regard to these items I

TRANSACTION G.-THOS. HETHER
INGTON, $1,520 NOTE STUMPAGE.

$13,686.76 "'falt;hls expense account) A to I for the Scrute TandTpeakf Tor^itïîf whhou”

, purpose of facilitating the tracing of any explanation from me. Why Hether-
This balance was carried forward each those items into the Crown Cana m ington should not have met that note is

year in the receiver general’s books until suspense account. I will now endeavor o & wfoich should . be explained by
the 23d of October, 1906, on which date follow through, in as simple a manner as receivcr gcnerai jn office at the date
the Hon. L. J. Tweedie paid cash to Mr. possible, these transactions as they pr e- when the note was paid out of tiie pro-
G N. Babbitt. D. R. G. amounting to ent themselves taking them in order as vincial funda nameiy> the 28th of March,
$13,868.73 This sum was placed to the they appear in schedule 5. 1893.
crrd,.t ,°Ltb* Three TRANSACTION A.-J. ROBINSON TRANSACTION H.-ST. LAWRENCE
deflate?, namely^ the 26th of October, | DRAFT STUMPAGE. LUMBER CO., $1,000 NOTE STUMP-
1906. the Bank of British North America This transaction appears to have ori- At**-.

authorized to grant an additional ten gjnated in a stumpage note in the Crown Schedule 3 shows this account in detail 
•thousand dollars overdraft to Mr. W. P. Land Department which note apparently and I cannot see from my examination
Flewelling bringing the total amount of Was renewed from time to time as will be into the books why this note should have
overdraft authorized up to $25,000. shown by the entries given in schedule I, been paid out of the public funds.

At the close of the fiscal year 1906 ( 31st for, during the continuance of that ac- TD « VC xr-rrew t at- r- Dieu a bus 
October), 1 find the bank pass book count in the Crown Land books we find f «A-> 6ACTlOX I. . F. R1CHAKI h,
shows au overdrawn balance of $28,457.14, the note being renewed from time -to $4)l.o9 ilMBEK BJtKili.
an amount which being in excess of the tjme and eventually paid off in the re- It will be seen from Schedule 4 that this 
authorized overdraft I have today asked ceiver general’s books, Crown Land sus- was a cheque given by W. F. Richards 
the manager to explain as to what secu- pense account for in schedule 5 you will ; and dishonored at the bank and taken up 
rit y lie held for the excess. i find that a cheque No. 468 dated 8th Get-1 on the 19th of October, 1893, by a cheque

I have not gone far enough into this ober, 1896, was issued to W. P. Flewell-1 Xo. 410 by the receiver general’s depart- 
matter to have drawn any definite con- ing for $1604.25 to take up L. J. T.’s draft ment in favor of the Bank of British 
cftisions, hut I know that Mr. Flewelliug's on J. Robinson, which item remained at North America.
deficit arises in the following way: | that figure in the receiver general’s books Having completed my investigation I

(1) He deposited more money in salary down to the 23rd of October, 1906, at ]ajd before the premier, yourself and other 
than he appears to have drawn out in which date the suspense account was clos- : members of the executive council the
personal cheques as far as I have gone in ed. schedules appended hereto, including the Making a total of $577 76
mLlinmueSligjltirm' „ ■ , .. , . TRANSACTION B.-W. P. FLEWEL- interest statements showing that the pro- I find that Mr." Babbitt'charged these

(2) That during the period investigated 14.904.03 DUE STUMPAGE 1896. vmcc had lost *8-110'0' interest on car- u jn8t salary account and
he païd the receiver general cheques on ’ v rying this suspense account, along with a j- 0„4l ’K.
account of stumpage. etc., in excess of This transaction appears to arise out of eerits of questions which your premier p , » » ... f ; i
what he deposited, that is, if we leave a cheque dated the 19th of February, directed me to incorporate in a letter to ^^
warrants deposited out of account. : 1896. in favor of G. N. Babbitt for the His Honor the Lieutenant Governor, !8 “J® case-*n(i h> e entr1^8 aPP ar

(3) In this way he wae practically pay- gUm of $5,270.02 signed by Mr. Flewelling. which read as follows: thÇrcr,!_ *?f your account m Mr*
ing stumpage. etc., or a considerable sum | which cheque appears to have been includ-1 *• Fredericton, N. B., r Jewelling s Dooks.
thereof out of warrants which he receiv- ' ed in the territorial revenues of the pre-j June 18th, 1908. At 01 ,Çage . ' m the
ed from the receiver gcnerai, and the in-j vious fiscal year and held in the receiver, Hon. L. J. Tweedie, Crown J^and Ledger, there is an entry
ference is that he was retaining the cash general's department until 8th October, 1 Lieutenant Governor, t, fl- IPWlt"
collected on stumpage and other like at- ! 1896. when the above referred to cheque Chatham. N. B. y*r* “ahbitt. $3.‘-44.3-. This item is not
counts. was issued and the cheque for $5,270.02j Your Honor:—I have been engaged by at clear to my mind, and if you have

j enclose herewith the undemoted docu- handed back to Mr. Flewelling’s depart- ; the government of New Brunswick to in- an.v recollection with regard to it I 
mentfi found among the private papers oi nient. In my letter to. the Hon. Lieuten-1 vestigate the position of affaire in the should lie pleased to receive the same, 

late deputy surveyor general. ant. Governor dated 18th Jufie, Question j Crown Land Office. ”• There appears at top of page 772 in
(1) A blank note signed L. J. Tweedie, No. 7, subheads a, b and c. 1 have asked : I have been working on these accounts Hie Receiver General s Ledger under the

surveyor general, N. 13., and endorsed by for an explanation of this transaction as j for the past four weeks and in connection heading of Crown Land Suspense, seven
the same gentleman. it would appear to me an explanation as ; therewith there are several entries in the entries to the debit of that account.

Cj) An^ order signed by L. J. Tweedie, to whose stumpage thus was should be j books of the Crown Lund Department, amounting in all to $10,765.17. Would
for one thousand dollars payable to him- forthcoming. J during the time when Your Honor was you Ik* good enough to peruse this care-
F< lf. drawn on the receiver general, Fred- xv< xrrmx- r _\Y MATTER $1 80oi Purveyor General, on which T think you fully and give me any information which
rvi( ton, N- 13., and dated 29th December, ‘ :"v cTrxfPÀrV i could give me some valuable assistance you may have with regard to these
jgpo. ' * U1 h 1 i in clearing up, if you would be good items, which I think were mads during

/;’) A letter dated 29th December, 1893, i With regard to this transaction it will i enough to do so. . The*c entries also run the period when .you were Provincial Se-
*f?(irested to William 1*. Flewelling. Esq., hr- seen from the 1st page of Schedule 11 through the receiver general’s books dur- cretary and more especially the follow-
Fredericton, signed L. J. Tweedie, which] Hint Mr. Wm. M. Salter gave v draft on ing the period that you were provincial ing: —

for itself. j CDth December, 1S33, lor f>l,9S3 wbiett : tcveiary, ao that 1 have no doubt thai (a) 1505, Sth Oct. ‘To ck. No. 4C9 W.

Total
*Dft. Stumpage Due do. 1895.

eonec-

rn y

FAIRBANKS MAY GO TO 
THE COURT OF ST. JAMES

Vice President May Succeed 
Whitelaw Reid as U.S. Ambas
sador to London.was ar-

XVashington,, July 30.—Vice-Presidenf 
Fairbanks may step out as president of 
the Senate next March to reappear aâ 
ambassador to some important country 
abroad. The rumor that this would b* 
the next step taken by Mr. Fairbankt 
was insistent some weeks ago, and it 
has been revived by reason of the Vic® 
President’s admirable handling of thi® 
governments part in the Tercentenary at 
Quebec. It i*'admitted that Mr. Fair* 
banks could, have the choice of diplomatic 
positions under the Taft administration, 
and in the Chicago convention there was 
considerable talk of his going to the 
court of .St. James. The situation in In
diana is worrying the Republican lead* 
crs. and they believe 'that if Mr. Fam 
banks were honored by appointment ttt 
a high place in the diplomatic servie® 
his friends would see to it it#d%
remained in line, " ^

all.
may

say:
The item, M. F. Richard, $401 was an

assumption by mejof an amount due from 
him in connection with the purchase of 
Grown Lands. There were business tran
sactions between us which were unset
tled and this assumption

In reply to this letter His Honor was 
pleased to grant me an interview on Fri
day. the 26th inst., at which interview 
certain statements were made which I 
duly communicated to your Premier, and 
after due deliberation it was decided that 
T again write to Ifis Honor, which I 
did in the following terms:

Montreal, June 30th, 1908.
Your Honor.—With reference to our 

interview of Friday, 26th inst.. as ar
ranged, I have communicated to your 
Premier the information which you gave 
mn.

Avas made by 
me at his request. The interest on this 
ought to be paid by me, and it was 
through inadvertence that the amount 
it wa«s not done.

your

The Thomae Hetherington item, $1520 
originated in a note taken by me as re
ceiver general from Mr. Hetherington for 
stumpage. This note originally wa*s for 
$1480 and was dated the 30th day of 
October. 1891. It wa«s retired by a note 
of Mr. Hetherington in favor of the re
ceiver general for $1,520 dated December 
23rd, 1892, and was endorsed by him pay-

After having duly considered the whole 
matter, your Premier has decided to askletter speaks

i
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Hint for Times Readers ^Canadian Fashion

C. B. PIDGEONCôuers Cor. MAIN and BRIDGE STREETS, ST. JOHN
NORTH END

Quebec Number
A most comprehensive gathering of the most valuable bar

gains ever brought together by any store in the province, 
is now *at your disposal at this establishment.

Devoted specially to the great celebration at Quebec. 
In an interesting article entitled “ Three Hundred 
O’Clock for Canada,” Duncan Campbell Scott 
deals with the historical importance of the Ter
centenary. Alongside of his article appears one 
by Alfred De Celles on the same subject, but in 
French. Then a Memorial Ode by William 
Chapman, the famous Canadian poet. The

t

Thousands of Pairs of Shoes
Tercentenary Celebration for Men, Women, Boys, Girls and Children at 

prices unheard of before on such thoroughly de
pendable quality.

number also includes a bright, snappy account of 
Jubilee Week, by the Canadian editor, H. F.

• Gadsby; The story of Nelson’s Visit to Quebec 
in 1782, by E. T. D. Chambers ; numerous 
photographs ; all the vital Canadian news, and.the 
best features of the United States edition.

«

Many Hundreds of the

Most» Tempting Bargains12c. All News-stands 12c.
P. F. COLLIER Ô SON. 72-74 Bay St., Toronto I

from every department of this great store.■ ‘A'

DRESS SUITS FOR MENr

The KING OF DIAMONDS |

Working Clothes, Business Outfits
All of LATEST STYLE and most desirable quality.

MILADI’S MATINEE IS MARVELOUSLY BEAUTIFUL.

So costlv are the materials which contribute to the makeup of Miladi’s matinee 
costume that it is quite as beautiful as many of the costumes donned for cere
monious occasions. The pompadour silks, which arc to he more 

i ionable during the coming winter, are employed for jackets as well as petticoats, 
I designed solely for lounging. Sometimes the skirt in of pompadour satin and the 
I coat of matching colors and figures in chiffon or net. Again it is of a plain soft 

silk in white or matching the grounding of the printed fabric. Much fine Uce in
certum is employed as well as soutache embroidered net and insets of muslin fig
ures appliqued upon filet.

I

By LOUIS TRACY
Author of:

"The Wings of the Morning"The Pillar of Light,” Etc. 

Copyrighted by McLeod * Allen, Toronto.

than ever faah-
I

Clothing, Furnishings and Hats
for Men and Boys—Everything Reduced 

as previously advertised.

’t Miss This Greatest Money-Saving Event

fContinued ) “The thievin’ young scamp! he ejacu-
' la ted. “That’s right, Mr. Policeman. Lock

“It’s a queer affair, sir. Did he really .]m up £'e a reg’lar wrong ’un. 
eay.he had lots more of ’em?” The constable stopped. “Hello!” he

"Yes, yes! Do you think I am romane- seid .<Do you known him?” 
ing? Perhape they are in his possession ahouid think I did. ’E kern 'ere now
SOW.”' . an’ obtained a good blowout on false pre-

"Have you any more of these stones, tendes, an'------ ”
boy?” i , “’Old ’ard,” put in the greengrocer,

Philip, with lips tensely set, was des- ,.that'e not quite the ticket. ’E asked 
perately cool again. He moved his arm, ycu t0 trust ’im, but you wouldn’t.” 
and the constable’s grasp tightened. The stout man gurgled.

"You are hurting me,” said the boy. me. I know ’is sort. But ’e ad
"I merely wish to put my hand m my you a fair treat. Billy.” 
po-- Are you afraid of me, that yon “jtfebbe, an' mebbe not. Ennyhow, two 
L o fast?” bob won’t break me, an’ I’m sorry for

Jieeman, like the rest, did not the kid Wot’s e dofie, Mr. Policeman? 
fail to notice Philip’s diction. The scorn- Mr Judd TOe nettled, yet unwilling to 
ful superiority of hia words, the challenge acknowledge he was wholly wrong, 
of the final question, took him aback. He .-gtole a heap of diamonds. Do either 
relaxed his grip and grinned confusedly. o{ know him?”

Philp instantly produced his paper ot «jfever saw him afore this morin’. 
diamonds and opened it widely, so that “Never bin in my ’house before.”
all the stones could be seen. He handed "Then eotoe along,” and Philip was
tie parcel to the policeman. t( tugged onward, but not before he found

"Take good care of them, constable, courBge to say: 
he said. “Judging from results, they “Thank you once more, Mr. Judd. I 
wculd not' be safe in that mans hans.s. will keep word, never fear.”

But Isaacstein did not hear the moult. “\Vhat are you tanking him for? said 
When he saw the collection he nearly tk(, c0n6iable.
lost his senses. What had he done? W as believing in me,” was the curt
he or the boy mad? 'Ÿ®^®,et<*>d, ““LIS answer. I,
hie forehead, and he wobbled so fearfully The polieemen tried to extract 
that he clutched the desk for support. A meanjng from the words, but failed. He 
scarecrow of a boy wandering about Lon- ivately admitted that it was an ex- 
don with thousands of pounds worth ot traor(jjnary affair. How came a boy who 
diamonds in his pocket, wrapped up in kg like a gentleman and was dressed 
a piece of newspaper like so many sweets. like a 6treet Arab to- be wandering about 
There were not any meteoric diamonds ot ^th a pocketful of diamonds and
such value in all the museums and private admitted to the private office of the chief 
collections in the world. He began to diamond merchant in Hatton Garden? He 
perspire. Even the policeman was as- g it up but silently thanked the stars 
tounded, quite as much at being called connected him with an important
"constable” by Philip re by the mean ap- ^
pearance of articles presumably of great At ]ast philip’s Via Dolorosa ended in 
valué. _ , , „ the Bridewell police station. He was

“This is a rum go. What do you make paraded before the inspector in charge, a 
of it, Mr. Isaacstein?” he said. functionary who would not have exhibited

The query restored the Jews wits. At-j 8urpriee had the German Emperor 
ter all, here was the law speaking. 1- bc=n brought before him charged with R|r Tpni IT FLOURISH
would have been the wildest folly for a EhopUfting. WHERE BIU1KUUI rLUUItiail
man of his position to dabble in this mys- He opened a huge ledger tried if h* w f - Sicamous, B. C„ John B.

pen would make a hs.r .troke on a piece ^ mgformcrly mth the C. P. R. at 
°f,&aper’„‘nd “ ’ laC°m y‘ St. Jolrn, writes:-
ed^mphlticTm^d. tm^ns^r this

Of them weighing as much as twelve or 
"^PhffiDs sang-froid was coming to his fourteen pounds, but I did not succceed 
aid The honor of his passage through in getting more than a seven pounder, 
the gaping mob had cauterized all other There are different varieties, silver, rain- 
sentiments, and he now saw that if he 
would preserve his incognito he must
*d“PhiUp Moreland,” he said doggedly, 

when the inspector gsked him his name 
tor the last time before recording a dé

lit after years Philip never forgot the fln!phl"pU^jIoreiand< ” Jt sounded curioua- 
ehame of that march through the staring familiar in bis ears. His mother was 
streets. The everlasting idlers °* Lon- „ Migs Morland prior to her martiage,
den’s busiest thoroughfare^ gathered ^ ^ he faad not noticed the odd coinci-
around the policeman and his prisoner dgnce that he should have been christon-
with grinning callousness. cd a(ter the “Sir Philip” of the packet

"Wet’s ’e bin a-doin of. Gf lettere so fortunately left behind that
-Nawî Bin5ticklin’ the till, more like.”

‘Bli-me don't ’e look sick!” “Park Lane.”
They ran and buzzed around like wasps, — inspector began to write before the 

stinging most bitterly with coarse words rdit. j the reply dawned on him. 
and coarser laughter. An omnibus slow-L £*uroit5 ot tne rep y
ed it pace to let them across the road, th caretaker there, or
and Philip knew that the people on top “ “ ,yed in , mews?
craned their necks to have a good look J mother and father are dead.” 
at him. When nearing the viaduct steps ^ wyj you kindly inform us what 
the policeman growled sonvethmg a the Lane /0U live at?
pursuing crowd. Another constabi have not determined that as yet.
strode rapidly to the entrance and cut off ^ mtend tQ buv a house there.” 
the laofers, sternly "Rising <:hem tofrod c0nstabko lounging about the of-
eome other destination. But the respite laughed and the inspector, incensed 
was a brief one. They reached^F"nngdon fice rouüne habite, shouted, ang-
street, and hpd barely attracted attention, Thousands of infants die annually
before they Pa*ed 1 ThTboJ^waT ‘vet ! '"'This is no place for joking, boy. An-1 who could be saved by the timely use 
early^fo^mid-day1 customers,^and the Sbald-1 me properly, or it will be worse forj ^ Dr Fowleb,8 OT Wild

headed proprietor saw them coming. He you- an9Wered you quite properly. ! Strawberry.
rushed out. The greengrocer, _too, turned ^ con5table who ? brought me here : There can be no doubt about it.
from his ":«r“ a"d ^mhed ” cde d.noue. has in his possession diamonds that axty-three years èxperienco has proved
^t °off hthef trivial incident^ of 20 min- ore probablly worth many thmusands of, thi, gte^g remedy to be the best

earlier ^ . Çb"nds. beIongmg„t" "LjJT* w for Diarrhoea. Dysentery, Colic, Cramps,
The restaurant keeper was made jubi- drf park Lane if I like. | Cholera Infantum, Cholera Morbus Sum-

lant by this dramatic vindication of t e jbe inspector was staggered by this mer Complaint, and all bowel troubles 
accuracy of his judgment. well-bred insolence. He was searching both children and adults.

for some crushing legal threat that vvou Many of the imitations sold are posi-
ihtftvTheneMr0yisalcsteinaentcredUC tively dangerous, as they often check

(To be Continued.) thc diarrhoea too suddenly and cause
inflammation.

WEDDINGSST. JOHN MAN KILLED 
ON DALHOUSIE 

BUILDING

William Wharton While En
gaged on Mason Work fell 

to His Death.

Clarke-WHsonI

A pretty, house wedding took place on 
Wednesday, July 29, at the residence of 
Mr. John Wilson, Gagetown Road, 
Queens county, when his daughter C. 
Blanche Wilson w«s united in marriage 
to Mr. Byron T. Clarke of Hebemia, 
Queens county. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. R. W. Colston, rector 
of the parish. The bride received 
costly and beautiful presents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Byron T. Clarke will reside in Hibe
rnia. ’

C. B. PIDGEON.
I

many
The family of Samuel Wharton, 454 

Main street, received word Saturday by 
telegram that he had been instantly killed 
by falling while working on mason work 
in a building at Dalhousie yesterday.

OBITUARY
\Mrs. C W. Hamilton

buildings in Dalhousie ana vicinity. He ^ ]lye m St John. The ceremony was dist chuoh, had passed away about mid- 
was getting along well there and in a _erfonned by Rev. H. D. Marr. The night. Hopee for recovery were entertained
letter which reached home on Tuesday last bldde, wbo was unattended, wore a beau- up to* a few days ago, when her condition
he made no mention of returning. tifui ’dress of whitXjKith lace trimmings, became worse and it was fully realized

The-firat intimation that anything had Snd white cbiffijn Mt to match. . Mr. and that the end was .year, the funeral will
happened w*a the appearance of h tele- Mrs H restik *t 203 Carmarthen take place Friday afternoon. A short sers
graph meesebger boy at the housd about •^treet_ , I , : vice at the parsonage, conducted by Rev.
4.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon. He car- r—-JJL------  Samuel Howard, of St. John, will be held,
ried the sad intelligence of death due to Th»nll-lrvinp after which the body will be conveyed by
accident, without giving particulars. „t raji to the deceased lady’s old home at
is believed, however, that a staging gave a pretty matrimonial event was sol- pQrt when interment will take
way and Mr. Wharton fell with it. emnized on Wednesday evening at the jace Deceased, who was the Rev. Mr.

The body will be brought home this bome of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Irvine, djamdton’s second wife, was formerly
morning on the Maritime express. Mr. when Miss Mary A. Irvine, of Chatham, jeegjg a. Jones, of Port Elgin. She
Wharton was a native of Chester (Eng ), became the bride of Alfred E. Theall, of . bpr ug, year, being just 47 years
and lived in St. John for twenty years. this city. Rev. N. McLaughlin tied the io months old to a day at the time of
He leaves his wife and five children nuptial knot. The bride was charmingly . death sbe waa a ja(iy whose sterling 
Frank, Samuel, George, Teresa and Helen attired in a costume of white silk with made ber many friend» where-
—aU at home. Two sisters—Mrs. William trimmings to match. ever her lot was cast and the deepest
Burton and Mrs. James Tonerof sympathy of this entire community goes

2SSÎ aaiso ™utive.^rr.eWhtrton 'wis McPhail-McDenald out to Bev. Mr. Hamilton in his sad loss,

about forty-five years of age.

Hay—Sullivan

1 Thii is the Mud, who's quick to see ?

Whene’er Digestion is at Fink,

She knows that nothing else can be 

So good',lor her sa ABBEY'S SALT-
• ’ ‘r -1 *■ S'

y
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Makes every day a bright day. 10

A cap of good Cocoa is the most nourishing thing 
to begin the day with.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Mc
Donald, Shannon Vale, was the scene of a 
very interesting event on July 22, when 
their eldest daughter, Elizabeth, became 
the bride of George McPhail, Kincardine, 
Victoria Co.

The ceremony waa performed by Rev. J. 
Howe Kirke in the presence of about 
forty guests. After the ceremony a dainty 
luncheon was served. The bride was mar
ried in white organdie and carried a bou
quet of white roses. The bride’s traveling 
dress was of gray cloth. The happy couple 
left on the Ocean Limited, July 24, for 
their future home in Kincardine.

A WELL KNOWN POLICEMAN 
PASSED AWAY LAST NIGHT

William Boyle, for Thirty Three 
Years Connected With the 
Force is no More.

COWAN’S
terious transaction'.

With a great effort he forced himself to

“Lock him up instantly, 
must be fully inquired into. And do be 
careful of that parcel, constable. Where 
dr vou take him? To the Bridewell Ra
tion? I will follow you in a cab m five

TOnvitefl.’* « jSo Philip, handcuffed, was marched 
down the stairs past the gratified office 
lay. and out into the street.

As for Isaacstein, he required brandy, 
and not a little before he felt able to fol- 

lew.

tv* PERFECTION
This matter

COCOAWilliam Boyle, for thirty-three years a, 
member of the police force of St. John, 
died last evening at hie residence, 270 
King street east, after four weeks illness. 
For the last seven years, Mr. Boyle had 
been relieved from active patrol duty, 
but remained in the service as janitor of 
the onteide lockups. About a month ago 
he was obliged to discontinue hie duties, 
owing to the progress of a heart trouble 
which had come upon him and he sank 
gradually. He had been in a serious con
dition for several days and hie end was 
hourly expected. He was about fifty-nine

5 Mr. Boyle was born in Golden Grove 
and lived there until a young man. He 

as driver of one of the

I
(Maple Leaf Label)

Is good, morning, noon and night,—any time.

XHE COWAN CO.. Limited, TORONTO

a*.
bow, gray and Dolly Varden. Of course, 
there are lots of our old “chube,” but 
they are called Squawfish here, and I 
guess they are not eaten by anyone except 
Indians, Japs and Chinks. The water is 
so warm now that the fishing is off, un
less one uses about 500 feet of line and 
a pound of lead/'

PICNICS YESTERDAY
St. Mary’s Sunday school picnic was 

decided success in every way. All con-
a

held at Westfield yesterday and was a 
nected with it are particularly pleased 
to have such a good report for the rector, 
Ven. Archdeacon Raymond, who will be 
home from England today or tomorrow. 
The attendance was larger than at any 
outing to Westfield Beach this season, 
probably 500 being present. The picnic 
games were keenly enjoyed and all had a 
good time.

The Fairville Baptist church picnic held 
yesterday at Walter’s Landing proved 
very successful. The* steamer Victoria in 
the morning and tbe’Majcstic in the after
noon, took up large .crowds and a day of 
enjoymènt was spent. Sports and races 
were warmly contested and the usual 
prizes for the Sunday school scholars were 
well-earned. The return was made on the 
Steamer Elaine, early, in the,evening. The 
sum realized will be in thé vicinity of 
$150.

CHAPTER V.
PERSONALSmany years and was known as a capable 

and unassuming member of the force. 
Later he was transferred to the north 
'end division, and, though advancing years 
set their mark upon him, he did not fail 
in his duty and could always be depended 
upon up till the day he relinquished the 
baton for the janitor’s position, 

r Mr. Boyle, in his younger yeans, was an 
active member of the Orange ordered 

master of the lodge at Golden Grove. 
He is survived by his wife and one daugh
ter, Miss' Margaret Boyle, at home.

Perplexing a Magistrate.

T. A. Peters, deputy commissioner of 
agriculture was registered at the Dufferin 
yesterday.

Mrs. John Scott and son, of Montreal, 
who have been visiting Mrs. John A. 
Bowes mid Mrs. W. H. Golding, will re
turn to Montreal this evening after a plea
sant stay.

Mrs. W. C. Jordan and children went 
to Upper Gagetown yesterday to spend 
the month of August.

POPULAR PICNIC.

The picnic of the Carleton Methodist 
Church will be held to-morrow at West- 
field Beach. The Westfield Outing Asso
ciation races will add to the enjoyment 
of the outing. No pains have been npared 
to make this the most pleasant outing of 
the season. Trains leave east and west 
Sides at the usual hours, returning at 7.30 
p. m.

served some years 
city fire engines before the big fire of 
1817 and in 1875 he joined the police force. 
He did duty in the southern division for

was

BABY HAD DIARRHOEA
St. John ExhibitionFOR SEVEN WEEKS

A GREAT DETECTIVE
PICTURE AT NICKLE¥

Will be noted among other attractions for ar.
The Nickel has still another novelty for 

its patrons, “The Plainclothesman,” some
thing that will appeal to nearly every
body—a good detective story in pictures, 
depicting the risks a plain clothes man 
takes when grappling with criminals in a 
large city. The scenes are laid in Chi
cago and the tracking down of the polish
ed villain and his iramp accomplices make 
most engrossing “looking.” This is one of 
the Essanav films, the people who made 
the “Lord For a Day,” “How The Mort- 

Was Lifted,” and other great pic- 
shown at the Nickel. In

Wonderful Display of Fireworks
A Grand Programme of Pleasure Planned for the Event

September 12 to 19
1 gage

ture successes
addition to this strong feature there will 
be a couple of good comedies—The Near-

luur/MIF unMF FDR Always insist on the genuine Dr. Sighted Profœsor and Awfully Mixed Up.
WELCOME HOME rCR Fowlers. Sold at all medicine dealers, Miss Foley will ang: het- latest hit Take

ARCHDEACON RAYMOND , at 35 cents a bottle. ; “ey-g vereion11 of “See-Saw” took wonder-
. Mrs. A. B. De Marchand, Bath, N.B , ful]y well last night.

Ven. Archdeacon Raymond, who is on. ^tes : “My baby vas troubled with Announcement was made, at tbe Nickel 
his way home after attending the Pan- Diarrhoea for nearly seven weeks. Ii | )agt evening, of the engagement of the 
Amrliran congress in Engknd, ie expected three different doctors, but none o*| | wonderful Humanov to commence Mon-
Anglican congress g them could do her any good I was d ncxt at noon. This is a New York
to be here for Sunds>. He is advised to try Dn. Fowler’s Extract ; com of actors and actresses who will
the Allan liner Tunisian and tailed on the or Wild Strawberry and less tban| lonnloticn picture plays of a special 
23rd. a b0***0 cured her. character, supplying the words and inci-

The congregation of St. Mary’s 3pieeo- Manufactured by The T. Milbum Co., dental effects from behind a transparent
1 ku.nh will welcome their rector home Limited, Toronto, Ont. . curtain. It is a great New York feature 5

pal ehhrch mil welcome their rector o ^ ^ ^ namc Jg Qn the wnxppoî, $nd St john will He th. first in Canada | 1

at a reception to be held -n -wj s d getting the genuine. to get it.
school house on Tuesday evening next. ’ • *

i The Railway Disaster TR Walking Elephant 
The Electric Storm The Eruption of MtVesuvtus

i

Scenes such as thèse will give a faint Idea of the grand spectacle awaiting
the people.

For full Information of the Exhibition apply to
R. H. ARNOLD, Manager- Office, 23 King Street

\
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On SATURDAY AUGUST 1st, we will open our 
MONSTER CLEARANCE SALE of Furniture. Any 
article that has not proved a fast seller, pieces of 
Broken Sets, or any slightly Damaged Goods will be 
placed in this Sale and a large RED TAG, as well as 
the original price card, is fastened to same, thus 
showing exactly the cut. There is no humbug about 
this Sale, and reductions are bona fide in every respect.
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E j- TAGS ^ Some Goods Half Price v* MANY BARGAINS i
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EVERETTCHAS. S.
91 Charlotte Street
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St. John, July 31st, 1908.

«

iPainlessDentistry Bargain
Days in 
Men’s Fine 
Footwear

HIDE l>IOT THY HEARTClose at 6 p.m.; Saturday 11.

®bje ^timing Snaps at Harvey s This la my creed.
This be my deed—
“Hide not thy heart!”
Soon we depart;
Mortals are all;
A breath, then the pall;
A flash on the dark—
All’s done—stiff and stark.
No time tor a lie;
The truth, and then die,
Hide not thy heart!
Forth with thy thought!
Soon 'twill be nought,
And thou In thy tomb,
Now Is air, now Is room,
Down with false shame,
Reck not of fame;
Dread not man's spite.
Quench not thy light.
This be thy creed.
This be thy deed—
"Hide net thy heart!”

If God Is, He made 
Sunshine and shade.
Heaven and hell;
This we know well.
Dost thou believe?
Do not deceive;
Scorn not thy faith—
If 'tie a wraith,
Soon it will fly.
Thou who must die.
Hide not thy heart!
This Is my creed.
This be my deed;
Faith or a doubt,
I shall speak out.
And hide not my heart.

—Richard Watson Gilder.

ASSURED.We have so many bargains to- offer the men and boys now that it would 
take a full page to tell you all about them. This is the time of year we dean 
up. We are willing to pay you well to help us, with bargains from each depart
ment—Clothing, Tailoring, and Furnishings.

Outing Suits

THK BB6jMj*NTIBT*Y UNDER^TIHS SDN

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 31, 1908

The St John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury etre^’ eTef7 !^!^y 
(Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd.
Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act _..tor

JOHN RUSSELL, JR.. Manager. A. M. BELDING, Ed ' ^
TELEPHONES: Newe and Editorial, 1»; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation u.v . 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces. ,
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; tt

Building, Chicago. - ~ outer
British and European Representative—The Ologher Publicity Syndicate, SO * “• w 

Temple, Strand, London.

IRegular Suits-
$6.50 Suit 
$6.S0 Suit
$7.50 Suit for «
$10.00 Suit for -
$13.50 Suit for

! i
$6.00 Suit , 
$5.00 Suit Tor 
$7.50 Suit . 
$6.50 Suit tor 
$9.50 Suit 

r* $8.75 Suit

$4.95
$5.85 ;
$6.98
$9.85

for -- $3.95

Ml Set of Teeth, $4.00$4.95
Better than any «6 set elsewhere.

The King Dental Parlors,
Cor. Charlotte and South Market Sts.

DR. BOSON M. WILSON. - Prep

for $6.98
Wo are clearing out six dlfterent 

styles In

\ IÇangaroo and 
Vici Kid

Laced Boots
All new lasts and shapes.

$4 and $5 Boots selling at

$3.00 per pair
Every size to the lot

Open Evenings until 8.
All day Saturdays until 11 p. m.

tact; the gradual suppression at all costs; 
of any nationality under her rule which 
desired to preserve its own individuality;

, the creation of a vast military power; 
the extension of the orthodox Greek faith 
throughout the dominions of the czar;

\ the conversion of all her subjects—no 
; matter what their language, creed or race 
1 —to the acceptance of Slav institutions, 
i Slav religion and Slav obedience to the 
| rule of an all-powerful lord and master. 
Unquestionably these were the ideals of 
Holy Russia, with which the twentieth 
century began, as propounded by her rul
ers and accepted by her population. It 
did not require any fanatical devotion to 
free institutions to see with Sir Edward 
Dicey the moral darkness of Russia’s rule 
spreading continuously over the face of 
the earth like a great eclipse. Nor were 
there visible even in 1903 any signs that 
the advance of this portentous shadow 
was approaching its end. 
trary, there was an utter failure to rec- 

! ognise through Europe the plain fact that 
\ under conceivable, and by no means im- 
; probable, conditions the growth of the 

Slav Empire might prove a danger to 
Western civilization.”

But the change was swift and complete. 
The victory of Japan over Rueeia caused 
a transformation, so complete, says the 
Journal, “that Russia herself has led the 
way in the path of constitutional reform, 
and that the century-long fend with Eng
land has been terminated by a working 
agreement which may at any time develop 
into an alliance as effective as that which 
exists between England and France. The 

after à constitution in Ohina,

THE EVENING TINES,
THE DULY TELEGRAPH.

New Brunswick's Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advecate*

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 20? Union SLJ. N. HARVEY. REPUTATION

CHOCOLATESA NATTY SERVICEABLE STYLE
A TIN LIGHTER VEINFor Boys’ who like good shoes

Honesty in public If e. nUXNDSHXP CEASED. SCAMMELL’SBOYS’ VELOUR CALF BALS Nell—“Maude has lost a good friend In 
Jack.”

Belle—"Why, have they quarreled 1"
Nell—“No; they are married.’’—Philadel

phia Record.

Phone IBS«3, Charlotte St.

Of Blucher Pattern, Creased Vamps, Dull Calf Tops 
and “ Goodyear Welted ” Soles

OVERSHADOWtHD.

Teacher—"Tou muet be a good boy and 
study hard, and maybe yen’ll grow up to 
be a great man and have year birthday cele
brated, toe,"

Bobby—“Wot goed^ud dat do met I was 
hern on de Fourth of July.”—Judge.

||Pjj|p|| Francis Sr 
|jp Daughan
(U junta. (M, ! 19 KING STREET

No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwinè, The Maple 
Leaf far ever.”

| $3.50 |On the eon-

OAiMB BACK.

De, Rlter—"O! yes, I contributed a sonnet 
to Oie ’Ht cult Magazine’ notions ago. ’ 

Ascum—“You don’t say. When did it ap
port” . , „

De Rlter—“In my mall the next morning. 
—(Philadelphia Press.

Ixiper.
of

This style has all the good points necessary 
to a fine quality shoe, and looks^lts worth.

DAMP DAYB.

94 Km
STREET,

a ......................^

Oh! list to the pleading of plcknlckers bois
terous, * . . .

Their walling's so frensled wo cannot let

Please turn on a weather brand net quite 
so moleterow,

We go for il swim when we wane on the 
grass.

ANOTHER SCAiDAL HEAR OUR STORY y
Accustomed as it is to tree and easy 

methods in the political field the public 
mind will be deeply shocked by the dis
closures made in the report of Auditor 
Miller, printed in today’s Times.

It is dear that public money was put 
to private use, that certain financial 
transactions were concealed from the leg
islature, and that somebody still owes 
the province the sum of $8,110.07 in in
terest connected with financial transac
tions which should never have occurred.

For years there was a secret suspense 
account, which Hon. Mr. Tweedie closed 
out less than two years ago by paying 
$13,888.78. This amount, however, did 
■ot indude the interest, which the pres
ent government now seeks to have paid.

There is one item which may be taken 
illustration of the methods pursued

—Tsrento Star.
OokFLlOTWO EMOTIONS.

Don’t Be A Slave 
To Your Wash Tub

••Don’t you hesitate shout piUorytng your 
4B0Dll86 90V*

O. Bernard Shew smiled grimly. "Well, I 
<o hate to give them the consequent fame, 
end that’s a fact," he answered.

Bidding the office boy refill the vitriol 
stand, the author turned to his wonted desk. 
—Philadelphia Ledger.

T7TVERY SUMMER we have a Clearance Sale of 
J-i PIANOS and ORGANS to stimulate sates dur-

groping
the grant of a constitution in Persia, and 

the revival of parliamentary insti-now
tutions in Turkey are all, unquestionably 
a logical outcome of the events of four 
years ago. The issue of whether the peo
ples of Asia were to advance to a larger 

of freedom along the lines of i 
what may be called Anglo-American pro- 

fairly decided on the battle-

Our usual Mid-Summer Clearing the dull season, 
ance Sale is now on and some FINE BARGAINS In 

and slightly used Pianos and Organs may be ex

it yoe do your washing in the old fashioned 
way with a rubbing board you are making a 
slave of yourself and wasting your strength.

The trouble and drudgery of doing a wash
ing to the old-fashioned way are overcome 
by using a Washer, such as

5) ryS'
expert testimony.

Mrs. Newlywed—"Fred, deer, I have done 
great Injustice.”

Mr. Newlywed—“In what wayf 
Mrs. Newlywed—"Well. I suspected you 

without reason. I asked severs! of J™ur 
friends that you go to the club with. If you 
knew how to play poker, and every ene 
them thought a minute and said you did nt. 
—Chicago News.

& vnewmeasure you a
pectod.

gress, was
fields of Manchuria and in the Strait® of It wffl pay you to buy now rather than wait till 

the rush in the fall,
HI of

Tahuehima.”
“Time alone can teat whether the new 

Asiatic strivings after constitutional lib
erty have vigor enough at once to cver- 

the obstacles which will be offered 
excesses

NEW CENTURY - $7.75
NEW CENTURY, with Stand $8.50

$6.00 
$6.50 
$<00

ALL VERY HAPPY.

gà^sraæ * ’MS* -«ahoy In the State school for Dependent 
Children, who wrote Ms titter thus:

"Dear Papa: We children ere having a 
good time here now. Mr. Sager breke~ble 
leg and can’t work. We went on a picnic 
s“d It rained and we aft got wet Many 
children here are sick with mranpa 
Higgins fell off the wagon and broke hie 
tin but he can work a little. The man that 
Is ’digging the deep well whipped us boro 
with a buggy whip, because we threw »nd 
In fits machine, and made black and blue 
marks on us. Ernest cut hfa finger tmdly. 
We are all very happy. —New York Delln 
eater.

Come in and see us or write for prices.
SIMPLEX
SNOWBALL
JUBILEE

come
by the party of reaction and the 
which may originate with the party of 
revolution. It may be that Neilidoff waff 
right; that Turkey of herself cannot re
form and that she never change»/ It may 
be that the inert mass of China cannot be 
vitalized by Western culture, as Japan 
has been. But, at one extremity of Aria 
sa at the other, the spirit of reform is 
not of yesterday, and a young China has 
at least for a generation been working nd 
suffering in the cause of constitutional lib- 

has been a young Turkey for the 
The hopes that are

The W. It. Johnson Co., LtdEMERSON & FISHER Ltd.sa an
in these transactions. Mr. Thomas Heth- 
erington owed some $1,480 for stumpage. 
A note was given, then another, and fin
ally the amount, increased to $1.520, went 
into the suspense account and was paid 
by Hon. Mr. Tweedie along with fhe rest 
of the accounts included in the $13,686.76. 
During the lifetime of this note Mr.

Mr.

S5 Get min Street 7 Market Square, St John, N. B. 
Also, Halifax, Sydney and New Glasgow.

In GASOLINE & 
MARINE ENGINNSBargains NEED Of CONSUMPTIVE 

HOSPITAL IN MONTREAL Eye Classes or Glass Eyes
Glasses In time saves 
worry and expense. What 
would you rather have,

erty, ae
last half century, 
centered in the apparent nearness of the 
triumph of both are conditioned as much 
on the fact that the spirit of progress 
has had time to leaven a larger mass than 
fa commonly recognized of two of the 
least progressive nations of the modem 
W0ri4 ae on the fact that the bulwarks 
of despotism are everywhere crumbling 
and that the times are propitious for the 
asertion of the fundamental principles of 
popular liberty. That there should take 
root in Asia in precisely the same way 
as they have done among English-speaking 
people is, in the nature of things, impos
sible. That they should work themaeleva 
out with more or less of violence, confu

ted unrest fa merely to repeat the

Hetherington made way in Queens coun
ty to provide a seat for hie leader in pro
vincial politics. ^

It will observed tihat the dealings re
presented by the various items in the 
account were chiefly with lumbermen, 
aad the fact recalls the charge so often 
made that the big lumbermen were well 
looked after by the government. There 
may have been a reason.

The letter of Lieut. Gov. Tweedie does 
not cover the ground. It does not jus
tify the transactions, nor satisfactorily 
explain them. He declares that he was 
not responsible for the situation, but as 
a member of the government all those 
years he should have known about it, 
and surely should have protested against 
a state of affairs which, to use the mild
est terms, mut be described as utterly 
discreditable to that government.

Many and grave charges have been 
made against the late government andttts 
methods. Enough had already been re
vealed to justify the assertions of the op
position, and now we have further con
clusive evidence. Political reputations 
are going by the board in New Bruns
wick, and it may be hoped the lesson 
will be salutary. The further action of 
the government in this matter will be 
awaited with keen interest. Obviously

(Montreal Star.)
A need that will have to be—or at least 

Ought to be—«peedily satisfied has been 
brought home to those at the head of 
affairs in this city by the death in the 

jail of a consumptive patient.
_____  ta. many hospital, and homes
but there is no place for the poor tuber
culosis patient,-nor, in fact, for any con
sumptive, whether rich or poor. Board
ing houses will not keep consumptives 
on account of the dangers df infection, 
neither will the hospitals take them in 
for the same reason, and if something is 
not immediately done there will be many 
more deaths in the jaü, and there will be 
no meaps of preventing infection here. 
There are nineteen cases of advanced 
tuberculosis now before the charity or
ganization waiting to be disposed of, and 
there is no place to put these unfortun- 
nate people. The Grace Dart Home and 
the Home at Notre Dame de Grace are 
doing all they can to alleviate the diffi
culty, but, as is pointed out by those 
interested in the work, the only way to 
solve the problem is to get a special hos
pital for the treatment of the disease.

I Second Hand 4 h. p. Palmer $75,00 
New 1907 Medal 4 h. p. F. M. Engine $125.00 .

Special” Breadii
. eye-glasses or glass eyesT 

For either, call at D. BOYANER. Optician, 
88 Deck street, the only exclusive optical 
store In St. John. a beautifully white 

milk loaf of the Home 
made style

common
Montreal

The CANADIAN FAIRBANKS Go., Ltd., 50 Water Street Glass Fruit Jars
.AsK for

1878 THIRTY YEARS ON THE CORNER 1908 We sell the Sdhram Automatic Sealer— 
Pints, 7c.; quarts, 8c. each.

Fruit Jar Rings, 5c. doz.
Tin Top Jelly Tumblers, 40c. doz. 
Table Tumblers, 40c., 60c., 90c. doz. 
Thin Glass Tumblers, 8c. each.
Cut Glass Tumblers, $1.10 to $6.00 doz. 
Great values in Table Glassware. Odd 

lines of Crockery at clearing prices. Come 
for bargains.

Robinson’s SpecialCome to WATSON end Co’s.
FOR BARGAINS IN WALL PAPERS. At Your Onotr’i or

We have the largest variety of good Wall Paper at the lowest price in the 
city. Window Blind Paper by the yard, Window Blinds in Linen and Paper, 
Cheap Crockery, Cups and Saucera, Plates, etc.,; Granite Ware, the good kind at 
the low price. ’

Wooden Ware, Wagons,, Carts, Carriages, Seaside Shovels and Pads. » 
Base Ball Goods in every variety.
In fact almost everything you want can be had

sion
experience of all history.”

The great object lesson in popular free
dom in Asia is found in the experience of 
Japan. Of the the Journal says:

“Japanese statesmen refer with pride 
to the fact that the constitution of their 
country has a peculiar glory, inasmuch as 

the fruit of a long struggle be
tween the nation and the throne—Tt was 
the gift of the emperor; freely given, 
gratefully received; a 
which both alike will guard with care.’ 
The granting of the constitution was the 
outcome of a series of imperial decrees 
which had their origin in what is known 
as the imperial oath of the five principles, 
that is, the solemn obligation accepted by 

of Japan when he was re-

Robinson’s 4 Stores
173 Union Street Phene nag-ii 
417 Main Street
7a City Read 

109 Mala Street

Sse-41

At WATSON & CO’S, corner Charlilti & Onion Stmts. Arnold’s Department Store 1161
1964.31

The My Firm on Charlotte St., for 3» years In the one place. We «re the PfONEERS.it was not MURRAY STREET 83-85 Charlotte St. 
Tel. 1766.

To the Editor of the Times:—
Sir:—The city’s steam roller is still en

gaged on Murray street, where a macad
amized road is being laid. Why should 
not Murray street be repaired ae well as 
any other street in the city? The citi
zens who reside on it pay their taxes 
and are entitled to it the same an any 
other residents. The lots on the left 
hand side coming Up are leased from 
80c to $1.25 per foot. On the right hand 
side there is one lot facing on Halyard 
street for which $150 per foot is asked. 
The third lot we have to pay $1.00 for. 
Continuing up $1.25 is aeked for the land 
the house sits on. Mr. Hazen rents his 
lots for 50c to 60c per foot. Mr. Hazen 
has also been kind enough to hand over 
the street to the city, as many people 
wanted to build there. It used to he call
ed the Strait Shore Road from Simonds 
street to the Suspension bridge. Since 
that time the city has changed the rules 
and regulations. Now it is called from 
Simonds street to the old chip road 
which the alderman, Mr. Hilyard, built, 
Hilyard street. From that up it is called 
Chesley street. Why should Murray 
street be called Kelley’s field as the city 
has taken it over as a road free gratis? 
Why should people run down Murray 
street? As far as the aldermen are con
cerned they should not be interfered with 
by the people who have no interests but 
their own. When a street has been giv- 

to the city by the premier with

sacred treasure

the emperor 
stored to his ancestral rights. It was in 
1874 that the emperor made the follow- 

Tn accordance withing announcement :
the meaning of the oath taken by us 
the commencement of our reign, and as

AN ASIATIC PROBLEM j '“Sn^Zmbiy £
The probable effect of the permanent es- of thé whole nation, so as to ordain laws j 

tablfahment of representative self-govem- by help of public discussion, thus opening 
ment in the dominions of the Sultan of up the way of harmony between the gov- 

the development of free in-: emment and the governed, and of the ac- 
throughout Asia ia made the I complishment of the national desires. The 

subject of a very interesting article in | Japanese constitution was not, however, 
the New York Journal of Commerce. The I promulgated till February 11, 1889, and n 
remarkable and wholly unexpected change ! the Imperial Proclamation it was referred 
that has occurred in the last five years to as ‘only an exposition of the grand pre 
is first noted. The Journal says; cepts for the conduct of the government

bequeathed by the imperial founder of 
house, and by other imperial ances- 

Thus, in Asia, as elsewhere, his- 
essence of

^hennery eggs
T# MES. ----------------------------------------------------- ------------

the end fa not yet.

Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen. TOWNST..

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.
Turkey upon 
stitutions Rothesay Collegiate SchoolGrey Cotton Mull Ends, good enough for Sheets and 

Pillow Slips. In lengths from 3 to 10 yards 
selling cheap while they last 

Fly Screen 
6 cents yard

Rothesay, N. B.
Headmaster, Rev. W. R. Hibbard, M. A
(late Senior Mathematical Master at Trinity College School, Port Hope.)

Well known boarding school for boys. Preparation for the Universities, K.
^ Manual^Training New Gymnasium ready for use in September.

Five resident masters for average 
excelled.

The school is managed on what is known as the Home System, i.e.. the 
boarding houses are quite separate from the main building, and each fa in charge 
of two masters. ,

Next term begins Sept. 10th.
For illustrated calendar and other information, apply to the Headmaster.

59 Garden SlrestA. B. WETMORE,“Writing so recently as 1903, an obser
ver of international affairs so competent our 
$8 the late Sir Edward Dicey took the tors.’
gloomiest view of the progress of Russian tone continuity is of the very 
absolutism over the face of the globe, j constitutional development, and the popu 
which up to that time had remained un- ; iar liberties are doubly secure whose ^un
checked. He held that none of the epoch- dation is to be discovered in the institu 
making event» of the last half of the tions of a remote past, 
nineteenth century was nearly so signifi
cant as the growth of the colossal empire 
of the North, and he could find nothing 
in that growth save the subjection of the 
individual conscience and the paralysis of 
the individual will. The Russian polity 
was, oorectly enough, defined to be im
plicit obedience to the absolute will of 
an individual ruler; the subjugation, di
rectly or indirectly, of every individual suspensions.
■Ufa with which Russia came into con- pleasant.

Situation un-V.L JU pupils.en over
no expenses attached to it, why should 
anybody kick, when the city has received 
the benefits for the last twenty-five 
years?

new jewelry
For Yours,

A, RESIDENT.

Spring' and Summer Wear
Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc

Ferguson ©. Page
Jewelers and Diamond Dealers 41 King Street

Nearly twelve thousand dollars more 
has been collected in civic taxes this year 
than for the like period last year. The 

system works well.

ITEMS OF INTEREST
The beauty" of Ungar’s Laundry- Work 

fa not all on the outside. It goes right 
through. Tel. 58.

It fa good to see everybody busy. I am 
busy, but have time enough to repair J 
that piece of furniture you spoke about. 
That fa what keeps me busy. Sinclair, 77 [ 

> Princes*.

j Y our Advt. Here \
t Will be read by thousands every day |

*\mmm nmer;

new

in athletic circles hasThe merry .war 
broken out again, and the air is full of 

Tb« sitnitinn ia very un-

ti

<. S'
/

V, . ..t

We’re TalKing Toilet Paper To-day !
Probably have the best of reasons in saying a word about it. 
Judge the paper by our talk. It’s a soft, pliable, antisep
tic paper in packages of one thousand sheets with hanger 
attached. io cents single pkg or 3 for 35 cents 

The Prescription Druggist,
137 Charlotte Street•Reliable" ROBB,

B^bbo*1o RlB Tei
1

sititiSStV

/

. •

:

t :

. 
.
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mSHIPPINGKNIGHTS OF PHYTHIAS Will 
SAIL FOR BOSTON TOMORROW

f
'Special Price

WEAR

King' Hat
NEW FALL 

STYLES READY

miniature almanac.

the WILKINSON STIFF HAT FOR MEN Tide
Seta. High. Low.

1908,
July.
30 Thure.
31 Frl.

The time used Is Atlantic .'Standard.

Sun
Rises.

7.177.4» 0.446.11$1.50 7.635.12 7.48 1.20

Over One Hundred Knights from This City Will At
tend Big Biennial Convention in Boston—Artillery 
Band Will Accompany Them.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Irtobrook, 1,797, Newport, July 22. 
Shenandoah, 2,492, London, July 11

Latest Shapes. Easy FittingFast Colors.
F. S. THOMAS

539 Main Streetreehionefele Hatter ARRIVED TO-DAT.

Stair. Calvin Austin, 2,883, Pike, from Bos
ton.

Coastwise.—Sctar. Buds, 20, Bradford, Bea
ver Harbor; stmr. Westport III, e, Coggln, 
Westport and eld.

■
and on Wednesday the subordinate 
lodges and the Pythian Sisters will have 
a big parade in which there will be 
35 or 40 floats, end fancy costumes will 
be worn. Prizes aggregating $800 will 
be given for various features in this pa
rade.

On Thursday the maritime province 
knights will be entertained by the Bos
ton companies that visited St. John a 
few years ago. _

The bandsmen and the majority of the 
knights will leave on their return home 
on Friday, arriving here on Saturday.

The Boston Transcript in an article on 
the big gathering says:—

"For this biennial convention of the 
Supreme Lodge and biennial encamp
ment of the uniform rank of the order, 
great preparations have been made. The 
Supreme Lodge, which numbers 155 mem
bers, is to have its headquarters at the 
Hotel Somerset. The encampment of the 
uniform rank will be at Franklin Field 
where from 7,000 to 8,000 will make up 
the army and the Supreme Temple of 
Pythian Sisters will have headquarters at 
the Hotel Brunswick. This is the wom
en’s auxiliary and about 250 delegates 
are expected for the business meetings. 
Otheifr branches to be represented at the 
general conclave are the Insurance De
partment Superintendents’ Association, 
about fifty members, who will put up at 
the Copley Square Hotel, as their head
quarters. The Grand Keepers of 
ords and Seals, about fifty in all, 
will be here and the Pythian Press As
sociation, with headquarters in the Ford 
Building, will bring about 435 members 
here.”

hundred
Knights of Pythias from this city will 
sail for Boston tomorrow evening on the 
steamer Calvin Austin. The knights will 
be hcoompanied by their ladies and the 
boat will be taxed to her capacity. Ev
ery stateroom has been engaged, and the 
trip promises to be a very enjoyable one. 
The Artillery band, which is accompany
ing the knights, will discourse music on 
the boat, and at Boston will participate 
in the two big parades and give concerts 
at the encampment in Franklin Park.

The uniform rank contingent will be 
under command of Col. Alfred Dodge, 
with Capt. Chas. S. Everett as adjutant. 
Victoria company No. 1 will be in com
mand of Lieutenant Harrison Kinnear 
and Cygnet company No. 1 will be com
manded by Capt. R. T. Patchell. Col. 
James Moulson and Col. F. A. Godsoe 
of this city, and Col. W. C. Hazen Grim
mer, of St. Stephen, will be aides-de- 
camp on the staff of the Mayor General.

The Moncton company will join the 
local knights here and go to Boston on 
the steamer. Fredericton and St. Stephen 
contingents are going by train.

The knights on the boat will wear the 
distinctive Canadian badge adopted by 
the local Boston ’08 club and each one 
will also be furnished with a small Can
adian ensign mounted on a staff, as the 
local boys do not intend to be taken for 
anything but Canadians.

They will arrive in Boston Sunday af- 
tenoon and will be escorted to the camp 
by a detachment from the Second Massa
chusetts Regiment. On Tuesday the big 
parade of the uniform rank will he held

It is expected over one

CIRCUS MANWARSHIP WILL 
TRY TO BREAK 

MAIL RECORD

■ome

MADE ESCAPE CLEARED TO-DAY.

Coastwise.—Schrs. Waldo R., Hooper, 
Lord’s Cove; Mayflower, Chute, Hampton, 
N. S.

Ship Andreta (Ital.), 1.436, Campodontco, 
for Swansea, Wales, John E. Moore ft Co., 
deals, etc.

How Marry Allan of Cole Bros. 
Circus Fooled Two Sheriffs.I :

SAILED O-DAY.

Stmr. Camden, Allen, Boston via Maine 
ports.

H. M. S. Indomitable Took 
Several Bags of English 
Mail From Quebec

Harry Allan, of Cole Brothers’ Shows, 
was arrested at Sussex yesterday by Dep
uty Sheriff Armstrong, of Chrleton coun
ty and Sheriff Freeze of Kings county on 
the charge of 
fracas at Woodstock in which the circus 
employes and residents of the town were 
participante. He was brought to St. John 
yesterday afternoon, and while at the 
Grand Union Hotel escaped from the sur
veillance of tne officers, jumped into a 
cab that was standing nearby and has not 
been seen sinoe.

The local police have been working on 
the case, but as yet no due has been 
found that would indicate what direction 
Allan took after getting out of the coach
on King

Deputy

WILCOX BROS.,DOMINION PORTS.
Halifax, July 30—Ard, stmr A W Perry, 

Boston; Oruro, West Indies, via St John.
Quebec, July 30.—Ard., stmr. Empress of 

Britain, Liverpool.
Sydney Light, July 29__Signalled Inward, !

stmrs. St Plerre-Mlquelon, Dageld.
Outward, stmrs. Bona vista, Bridge, Arran- 

more, Fornebo, Sygna.

i

54-60 Dock Street, 1 -5 Market Square
mit growing out of the

> Quebec, July 81 (Special) .—An inter- 
~ eating bit of news not generally known 

/ js that the Indomitable on leaving took 
several Rage o£ mail for England with her.

» Thia is not customary with warships, but 
;.t is stated that the battleship will at
tempt to break the world's record tor 
carrying mails across the Atlantic. Th® 
idea was to signalize a faster service be
tween Canada and Britain in a special 
manner The nwJ matter left Quebec post 
office at 12A0 a. m. July 29th.

m/
BRITISH PORTS.

Native Beans, Green Peas 
New Potatoes

London, July 30—Sid, stmr St John City, 
Halifax and St John.

«nr, July 37—Ard, stmr Thrift, 
(NB)

Queenstown, July 90—Sid, stmrs Umbria, 
from Liverpool, New York; Adriatic, from 
Southampton and Cherbourg, New York.

Liverpool, July 30—Sid, stmrs Cedric, New 
York; Dominion, Montreal.,

Dublin, July H.^Ard., star. Russ (Dan.)) 
Petersen, St John, N. 6.

Limerick, July 29.—Ard., stmr. Gustav
(8w.), from Campbell ton, N. B.

Manchester, July 28.—Ard., strum. Compet
itor, Whitby, Pugwaeh, N. 8.; 29th, Iberian, 
Jago, Boston.

Mlddlesberough, July 28,—Sid., stmr. Pre
nions, Ritchie, Montreal.

Port Talbot, July 27.—Ard.,
(Rue.), Kommee, Parrsboro, N. S.

Pertiehead Dock, July 28.—Ard., stmr. 
mer Morch (Dan.), Thoreee, Dalhousle.

Barbados, July Id—Ard., eehr. Evelyn,
Berry, Demerara; 17th, bark Gaspe. Brinten, 
Cayenne (and sailed lith for Mobile) ; brig 
Marconi, McLeod, Lunenburg; 19th, ship Har
vest Queen, Forsyth, Rto Janeiro.

Passed 26th, stmr. Andonl, Dutton, Rlmou- 
skl and Sydney, O. B„ for Buenos Ayres.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Londond
Chatham V

eriff Armstrong is discour
aged over the result of hie chase and left
foe home last night.

BIG GLEE CLUB COMING
TO OPERA MOUSE, AUG. 12t

Of the Worcester board of trade Glee 
Club which appears at the Opera House 
on the night of August 12th the Worces
ter Poet of Dec. 16, 1907 saye:

The Worcester Board of Trade Glee 
Club gave its concert, complimentary to 
the members of the Board of Trade 
Association hall last night. There were 
over 1300 tickets given out and the hall 
was well filled with an audience eohnst- 
ing chiefly of members and their families. 
The Glee Club has in former years ach
ieved a reputation for successful concerts 
and last night sustained that reputation. 
The programme was fall of choice num
bers and the work of the dub was com
mented upon in a very favorable man
ner.

Caunliflower, Spinochs, New Carrots, Turnips, Beets, Cucumber, Tomatoes, 
Celery, Lettuce, Radish, Pareley Mint.

Adolt
Rec-
also j. e. Quinn, cmrsr-FOR THEY WERE ALL 

GRAND OLD LADIES
Five Guests at Small Part v Whose 

Ages Totalled 417 Years.

hark Dora

Hel-
e in

Lockhart & Ritchie Are again giving a 
neat Time Table to 
Suburbanites. Call 
and get one.

CITY WILL LIKELY ACCEPT 
STREET RAILWAY CO. OFFER

Galt, Ont., July 31 (Special) .—A notable 
gathering was held here yesterday after
noon at the residence of Mra. George 
Stevens, Wellington street, when that 
lady entertained as her guests five of 
Gait’s oldest ladies, each of whom was 
more than eighty years of age. The com
bined age of the five ladies totals 417 
years.

buoramce BreXeri

Prince William Street
JS%/

Perth Amboy, July 99-Sld, sehr Harry W 
Lewie, Canning.

Femandlna, Fla., July 30-Sld, schr Leon
ard Parker, St John.

New York, July Ctd., stmr. Hunin 
(Nor.),Larsen, Windsor, N. S.: sehr. Jesse 
Ashley, Macomber, Kingsport, N. S.

Hamburg. July 27.—Ard., bark Alexander 
Black, Griffith, from Portland, Oregon.

Bridgeport, Ct., July 29.—Sid., eehr. Vers 
B. Roberts, Roberts, New York.

New Haven, Ct, July 29,-Ard., schrs. S. 
A. Fownes, Dorchester, N. B.; Abble Keast, 
St. John, N« B.

Philadelphia, July SM-43M., sehr. Cheelie, 
Brown, St. John.

WESTERN ASSURANCETo Pay $1,000 Per Month for Repairing Streets—' 
Board of Works Will Meet Tonight to Consider

ANOTHER VICTIM Of CP.R. 
WRECK DEAD IN WINNIPEG

Winnipeg, Man., July 31 (Special).—The 
• iecond victim of the Canadian Pacific Ry. 

wrack at Trudeu expired here yesterday. 
The unfortunate woman was Mrs. Sken- 
nfry of Edenburgh, who, with her hus
band, was on the ill-fated train enroute 
tj Winnipeg to riait their eon.

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN
MAKES A NEW RECORD 50 Reduction

Ladies’Waists
Assets, $3,300,000

Loacee paid (bee organisation

Over $40,000,000.

It.
Big C P. R. Liner Arrived at 

Quebec Last Night With 1,111 
Passengers —Many ef Them 
Americans.

8,816 sq. yds block pavements... .$8,171-26 
King street and Douglas avenue.. 700.00
Remaining six miles ..................... 600.00

An adjourned meeting of tre hoard of 
works will be held this evening to deal 
with the matter of renewing the agree
ment with the St. John Railway Com
pany for keeping the streets in repair and 
removing the snow.

Director Peters has been looking into 
the matter on instructions from the 
board to ascertain if $1,000 a month 
which is the amount offered by the com
pany for a period of ten years, would 
be sufficient for carrying on the work.

The director has mailed a statement to 
each of the aldermen showing the mile
age of the road and how the money could 
he expended to best advantage.

He reports that the total of streets 
laid with street railway tracks is 9.33 
miles of which 4.85 miles is double track 
and 4.48 single track.

The cost of repairs is estimated as 
follows:—

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Our entire stock ef Ladies’ Silk 
and Muslin Waists will be sold at 
a reduction of 50 per cent. The 
waists are at the latest style and 
are of first quality.

Vineyard Haven. Mass., July 89.—Schr. K. 
Bowers, from Gaspe, Que., for orders, re
ports July 8, ten miles south of Mlscou Isl
and, In heavy southerly gale, part of deck- 
load ef laths was washed overboard and lost; 
captain noted protest.

Charleston, S. C., July 28.—Sehr, Chas. A. 
Gllberg, Jasper, from New York for Key 
Weet and Tampa, arrived here to-day, leak-

?
R. W. W. FRINK,O. B. Pidgeon, corner Bain and Bridge 

streets, the largest and best selected shoe 
stock in the province of New Brunswick, 
to be aimed out regardless of coot or 
profit, to make room for extensive fall 
shipments, which have already started to 
come in; all the latest styles and popular 
makes for ' men, women, boy., girls, chil- 
dren and infants at prices never known 
ef before to this community; for 10 days 
only. M1“

$7,471.00 
. 4,529.00Leaving for snow clearing.

Quebec, July 30.—The C. P. R. steam
ship Empress of Britain arrived here at 
7 o’clock tonight with 1,111 passengers on 
board. The time of passage from the 
dock at Liverpool 
days 3 hours and 
stitutee a record run from port to port.

A feature of the passenger list was the 
very large percentage of Americans bound 
more particularly for the western and 
middle western states.

Manager. Branch St. Jehu. NB# $12,000.00
In the opinion of some of the aider- 

men who were seen 
pended, would kedp 
clcass repair.

It has been the custom in years past 
to expend the money received from the 
railway company oh general street work 
which accounts for the wretched condi
tion of the streets on which the rails 
are laid.

It is quite probable the board will de
cide to accept the street railway com
pany’s offer.

Sale Price 35c to 98c

Hatty, Lahood 6 Hatty

Place your Fire Insurance with 

MACIKJM * FOSTER, St. Jet», NJSMS,®®»* lnfchr. Jose Olaverrl, ashore at Bulls Island, 
le fast breaking up. The vessel and cargo of e?090 barrels of cement will he a total loss.

______
LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 

Steamers.
Auguste, 1,716. J. E. Moore.
Glantoa, 1,941, WOE. Wm Thomson 
Indranl, 2,339, R Reford Co.
Talisman, LIT*. Wm. Thomson ft CO.

Ships.
Andreta, 1.439, UK, J B Moore ft Co.

Barks.
Santo, «99, UK, Wm Thomson ft Co. 

Schooners.

, this money so ex- 
the streets in first

283 Brussels Street.
Lowest Current Rates.See our ad. on page 8. We have no 

space to mention our bargains. We want 
you to come over and see for yourself. 
Bring your friend with you. The Pari
sian Store, 47 Bruasells street.

ft Co.HON. JOHN MORRISSY
HAS TRIP ON PREMIER

Hon. John Monrissy, chief commieeionei 
of public works, accompanied by Geo. B. 
Jones and James Murray, M.P.P.’e, in
spected the wharves and landings on the 
lower Kennebeoasis yesterday, morning.

They arrived at Rothesay from St. 
John on the early morning train and 
boarded the Premier, the ferry and pas
senger steamer plying between Rothesay 
and Reed’s Point and intermediate prints. 
They were met there by E. S. Carter, the 
manager of the steamship company and 
Austin Wetmore, of Clifton.

The landings at Long Island and Moss 
Glen were inspected and the need of im
provements pointed. It was also urged 
that a landing be built at Factory Shore.

The need of a new wharf at Clifton was 
shown and also of repairs to the piers of 
the Perry Point bridge.

Thp commissioner left for Fredericton 
in the afternoon.

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Beaks, Corporation» or private 
individuals.

;nu Canadian 
Detective 

Bureau, Ltd.

W. R. Johnson, one of St. John’s en- 
arrived in the city

especially of Calgary.

CONSULTATION FREE, 
.Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S. 
L. J. EHLERJ, 

Supt. for Maritime Provinces.

mas H. Bacon and Mrs. McKiel of Green
wich and Mrs. Coolbroth of Portland, Me. 
are the sisters.

The funeral which was largely attend
ed took place at Brown’s Flat on Friday, 
July 24th. Rev. M. C. Shewen conducted 
the services, the choir rendering "Rock 
of Ages” and "Jesus Lover of My Soul.”

OBITUARY

Miss Charlotte A. Francis Arthur J Lord, 189, NY, A W Adams, 
Annie A Booth, Its, rpg. A W Adams,
D W B. 120, Boston, J W McAlary.
E C Gates, 103, Sound, C M Kerrtson.
E Merrlam, 831, NY, A W Adams,
G H Perry, 39, C M Kerrlson.
Georgia Pearl, US, Sound, A W Adams. 
Harold B Consens, 360, P McIntyre.
Hunter. 187, NY, D J Purdy.
H M Stanley, 97. Rodkport, J W McAlary. 
Ida May, 119. master.
Jessie Lena. 279, R C Elkin.
Lady ot Avon, 249, dis, R C Elkin. 
Myrtle Leaf, 336, A W Adame.
Melba, 388, dis, R C Elkin.
Manuel R Cuza, 268, NY, P McIntyre. 
Priscilla, IM, A W Adams, 
w W ft W L Tuck, 396, dis, A W Adams. 
Wm H Sumner, 489, NY, D J Purdy. 
Winnie Lawry. NY. D J Purdy.
Witch Hazel, 238, Stetson, Cutler ft CO.

Miss Charlotte E. Francis died at her 
home in Greenwich on Wednesday, July 
22nd. She had been a sufferer from as
thma for over fifteen years, hut the end 

sooner than expected.

MARRIAGES
to a Boston dealer. They weighed fully 6M 
pounds each.

rOMNEY-ANDBRSON—On Tuesday, July 
eg by the Rev. H. D. MaiT, at the summer

ion of Robert Romney, Esq., director of the 
Siena Tintore 8.S. Co., of Liverpool, Eng.

/
MARINE NOTES

There should be a keen interest taken 
in the announcement of J. N. Harvey on 
page 4 of this issue. A sale of men’s sum
mer shirts at such very low prices will 
enable thoee going on a vacation or with 
the K. of P.’s to Boston to secure a sty
lish cool outfit at a very small cost.

came
Deceased who was in the 49th year of 

of exemplary
Stmr. San Olovannl (Ital.), from Messina, 

etc., reports July 26, lat. 43 28, Ion. 47 30, 
passed a vessel’s boat, bottom up; same date, 
lat. 43 36, loh. 48 08, passed another boat, 
bottom up; apparently both fishing boats.

Yesterday’s/ Boston Journal says:—Eight 
monster horee mackerel attracted consider
able attention at T wharf yesterday. They 
were brought in from Yarmouth on the 
steamer Prince Atthur, and came consigned

SPOKEN.

Bark Ausillo (Ital.), Scotto, Fleetwood foi 
Miramichi, July 22, lat 43, Ion. 42.

her age
Christian character and beloved by all 
who knew her.

Besides an aged mother, two brothers 
and three sisters survive her. The bro
thers are: James A. Francis of Green
wich, with whom she resided, and Wil
liam A. Francis of St. John. Mis. Tho-

was a woman

DEATHS CHARTERS.

BOYLE—In this city on July 30, after » 
brief illness, William Boyle, in the 69th year 
of his age, leaving hie wife and one daught- 

■ gr to mourn their sad loss.

Norwegian bark Casma, 691 tons, from Liv
erpool, N. S., to United Kingdom with deelBritish bark Alexander Black, Capt. Grif- 

Hamburg fromflth, arrived last Monday at 
Portland, Oregon. p. t.

^Wf»wwf»wiTiHTmmmTiTmwTwmTmTiTiTmTwmHww?iHTmTmTiTwiH?K
Flewellings Great Slaughter Sale Is Now Well 

Under Way s*

It is a Great Sale and only Just Fairly Started
I have already given you the reasons for this sale, how that I bought the stock of the Oak Hall Branch at an advantageous figure and 
Re-Opening Event I decided to give the public the advantage thereof. I also desired to close out all Summer stock. I perdicted before 

the sale opened that it would be the greatest money-saving sale ever held* in the North End of the city and if the phenominal record of the 
opening days is maintained there will be no question about it. The sale will continue all next week.

as a

V
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MEN’S FURNISHINGS BOYS’ CLOTHINGMEN’S CLOTHING
3-PIECE SUITS that were $2.06..................................
2- PIECE SUITS that were $4.50.................................
3- PIECE SUIT8 that were $3.50...............................
3-PIECE SUITS that were $5.00.................................
3-PIECE SUITS that were $8.06....-..........................
WASHABLE SUITS reduced, one-third and more. 
Battre stock of ODD PANTS at sale prices.

.New $1.65 

.Now $3.56 
•Now $2.78 
.Now $3.98 
.Now $6.43

BALBRWWMN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS..Regular price, 39c. per garment,
Sale price, 19e.

NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS. Regular price, $1.00 per garment,
Sale price, 69c. 

Regular prices, 50c., 60c.; sale price 39c. 
Regular prices, $1.25. $1.50; sale price 76c. 
Regular prices, 50c., 65c.; sale price, 37c.
..................................Special sale price, lie.
.........Regular price, 35c.; sale price, Me.

TRUNKS and BAGS greatly reduced.

...... Were $M9; new $4A0

....... Were $749; new $6.15

....... Were $1940; now $745

....... Were $1349; new $645
.........Were «1*59; now $6.25

....... Were $949^ now |5-95
.Were «10.99; now $7.66

FANCY TWEED AND WORSTED SUITS.
FANCY TWEED AND WORSTED SUITS.
FANCY TWEED AND WORSTED SUITS.
FANCY TWEED AND WORSTED SUITS.
FANCY TWEED AND WORSTED SUITS
MEN’S RAIN COATS .
MEN’S RAIN COATS .

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS..................................
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS..................................
WORKINGMEN’S SHIRTS ....................
COTTON HOSE ........................................
BLACK AND TAN CASHMERE HOSE 
All HATS and CAPS at sale pricee.■ •••••••

*««#*•-3*••«••«IttMttlMttttOOItttOOlHI1HM9II9III9HH999999I

This sale will close on Saturday night August 8th. Don’t in fairness to 
yourself allow the opportunity to pass without getting your share of the savings

695 Main Street * NORTH ENDC. C. FLEWELLING
miiMU

FORMERLY OAK HALL BRANCH

,

mA.^.’.,aAr,n

.

-

V
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Ba rgains
AT

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

F
HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY ■-

Opera House
One Night Only, 

Wednesday, Aug. 12.

Worcester,
Mass.,

E

THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.
AD. STAT10NSw.tfl

t,

I : ■’ m
1H Princes*, 111 Browels and 

447 Main Streets.16-TIMES y****!. i -•

Canned Com, 8c. » can.
3 pint bottles Worcester Sause for 25c.
4 packets Jelly Powder for 25c.
2 bottles German Mustard for 25c.
20 lbs. best Cane Granulated Sugar for 

81.00.
If you purchase one pound of our 29c. 

Tea we will give you 21 lbs. Cane Sugar 
for $1.00.,

Best Family Flour, $5.50 a barrel.
8 bars Barkers’’ Soap for 25c.; 11 

ounces to the bar.
A regular 28c. can of Cocoa for 19c. a

TO LETHELP WANTED-MALEENGRAVERS

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lc for each word.

” 2 days, 2c for each word.
** 8 days, 8c for each word.
** 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
" 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
** 8 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are giron at the 
price of 8. *

C. WESLEY * CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
69 Water Street. Telephone 981. Times Wants CostF gravers.

For l day, le 1er each were.
” 2 days. Sc tor each word.
" 8 days. Sc tor each word.
” 4 day», or 1 weak, 4o ter each word.

-------------------——--------------- " 2 weeks, 8c for rack word.
XX/HOLE SALE COMMISSION MERCHANT I a weeks or 1 month, 11c each word.
VV in Fruits and Produce. Best quality at j NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 
lowest prices, Oranges, Lemons, Bananas,, price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
Onions, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Cabbage,Ber- price of 8, 
ries, etc. Mail orders a specialty. 'Phone 
1792-11. J. Q. WILLETT, 51 and 58 Dock 
street

FRUIT-WHOLESALE

k* $
S.'S- CL

HZ

GLEE CLUBmo LET.—4-ROOM FLAT. APPLY J. E. 
A OOWAN, 99 Main street.

can.YX7ANTED.—A YOUNG MAN OF GOOD 
VV address to make a house to bouse can
vas i of pianos. Good money to right party. 
Apply by letter. Box 25, Times Office.

1581-7-24-tt

A regular 36c. lb. of Coffee for 25c.
A 10c. box of Blueing for 5c.
A 10c. package of Swift’s Washing 

Powder for 5c.
6 packages White Wave Washing Pow

der for 25c.
Pure Cream of Tartar, 25c. lb. 
Preserving Jars—pints, 5c.; quarts, 6c.; 

half gallon, 7c. each.

, 1639-tf: «#mo LET.—POSSESSION IMMEDIATELY, 
A a flat of five rooms on Charlotte street, 
near Horsfleld. Apply to O. F. MATTHEW, 
Custom House, or 88 Summer street. 1821-8-1

mo LET. — FURNISHED FLAT, CEN- 
J- trally located, for family of adulte. Ap
ply td Mr. Hardy, care Telegraph Office.

FURNITURE REPAIRERS. 25 Male Voices 25TNURNITURE REPAIRERS. LET ME FIX 
j; your old furniture up as good af new. 
I make a speciality of building wardrobes 
and screen doors. Prompt attention to ail 
order». SHOP, 23 Waterloo, street. Reel- 
dence, TVA Waterloo, L. H. SEELY.

HELP WANTED—FEMALEA> Acknowledged by Press and 
Public the best Musical Or- 
ganlzation in New England.

POPULAR PRICES.

•Diuggte$i|

TIMES
■ecetptei

I MWemeleaernm. want A* G^^n^G£tEBge^ ««
SlSpe. e«e MHOedWeb telephoned J'|[nesgUNov,a'ves t” get" out otor<krGEO;

nSeSlo». mA*~»+*** §3«S»

a ah.» n. arw tneertod fl* seme dear.__________________
’ to TvnnwERS CONTRACTORS AND BUILD-
I Tknea Wtata aoey he left et theee er6i try our t « 14 t p. woodpecker

4h« dow’ar Gasoline Engines; Just what you need for 
the day or ,Bwlng and hoisting your building meter18'-

_____ -»■ satisfaction absolutely guaranteed THE L.
as prosnpd TRASK CO., 29 Dock et., St John. N. B.

dheetl ------- -------

TXTANTBD.—A HOUSEMAID. APPLY AT’ 
VV once, 66 Hazen" street. 1633-tt„ The-1

F Nmo LET. — 103 ELLIOTT ROW, TEN 
A rooms, at present ocupted by Rev. Dr. 
Fotherlngham. Apply between 3 and 5^^m.

mo LET—THE THREE STORY BRICK 
X building, 7 and 9 Water street suitable 
tor wholesale business. Apply to GEO. B. 
F AIR WEATHER, Prince "William street

k pi W

WANT ADS.
are XX7ANTED.—CTRL FOR TWO MONTHS 

VV to go to country. Address "J. G.,” 
Times Office. 1626-8-6GASOLINE ENGINES RAILROADS AND STEAMERSV
WANTED. — CAPABLE MIDDLE-AGED 
VV lady to assist with the care of children. 
Apply by letter to “S,” care of Times Office.

1628-8-6

r

AFTER MANY■WAITRESSES WANTED.—APPLY BOS- 
VV TON RESTAURANT, 20 Charlotte et.

1623-tf
mo LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE. OPPO- 
X elte Rlrervlew Park, Deuglaa avenue. 
Apply 449 Main street ______

china shop. Next Attraction! 
August 14th and 15th, Farm Laborers 

EXCURSIONS
i XX/ANTRD. -A CAPABLE WOMAN TO 

VV assist matron of the Boys’ Industrial 
Home. For particulars, apply to MRS. E. 
A. SMITH, 47 Oarleton street any evening 
between 7 and 9. 1622-8-4

mo LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 
X house No. 141 Germain street, hot wa
ter heating and modern Improvements. In
quire of F. J. HARDING, Marin# * Fisher
ies Department Telephone Ne. 44* S7M.I

YEARS£
«me
wffl MISS PETTICOATSm*

r APPLY TO W. I.
1616-8-e

YXTANTED. — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. MRS. C. F. CHRISTIE, 26 
Peters street   1609-tf

TX/ANTED.—A STRONG, CAPAELE WO- 
VV man to take care of an Invalid. Apply 
at 109 Carmarthen stret 1606-8-3
TX/ANTED AT ONCE.—3 GOOD COOKS. 2 
VV housemaids and 4 table girls ; references 
required. Apply to MISS BOWMAN. Ill 
Princess street ®-tf

IRLS WANTED.
PARKS, Clarence streetGICE LOST Savings Bank Swindler 

Punished for Crime.
Ottawa Sells $557,000 Werth 

of Bonds at a Premium.

BBh
Union street West, St John, N. B. paono 
West *4; West 17-0.

T OST.—A POOKETBOOK CONTAINING 
XJ about 7 or $8 in King street yesterday.

by leaving It at 
1636-8-1

TO
in-council should be passed to have the 
work proceeded with at once.

Finder will confer a favor 
the Times Office. Manitoba, Saskatchewan 

and Alberta.T OST. - LAST EVEN'ING AT HEED'S 
J-J Point, child's pocket-book containing 
student’s railway ticket. Finder please re-

1880-8-1

TOST.—MONDAY NIGHT, ON RODNEY 
Xi street, West End, lady’s.purse contain- 
in g sum of money. Reward on leaving at 
Times Office. 1880-8-1

T OST. —BETWEEN DOUGLAS AVENUE 
XJ and Oak Hall, King street, two gold 
coins, one a Kruger and the other a 20 franc 
piece with a rooster’s head. Finder will 
be liberally rewarded by leaving at The Tel
egraph Office.

WILL LOOK AFTER
TAX DELINQUENTS

IRON FOUNDERS
TTNION FOUNDRY A MACHINE WOBKB. 
U Limited. Georgs H Wwmg.

V^Twîlson7ltd., mît* ot

Ms-str^tte* U* Bt.

TeL 858. , ____________ -

turn to this office. AUG. SEPT.

11th_ 5 th
25,000 Liborars Wanted

f mproved Conditions in the Mon
ey Market are Indicated in the All City Tax Payers in Arrears

Will be Proceeded Against

>1
COArm i aarsipninafc 

«'Main H 
- aM&Mft* )«.

tt Mmfn -

steady work guaranteed.
.L Transaction.

Ottawa, July 30.—Improved conditions 
in the money market, a let up in the 
financial stringency and confidence in the 
city’s bonds as an investment security 
are indicated in the sale by the board 
of control yesterday of $577,000 worth 
of Ottawa’s debentures.

George A. Sampson A Company, of To
ronto, took the whole issue at 102.71 and 
the particularly gratifying feature is that 
this price is by far the best secured by 
any . Canadian city in the sales of the 
past year. The debentures are for pub
ic school and collegiate institute pur
poses, having a currency of thirty yeans 
and bear interest at the rate of four and 
one-half per cent. There were bids from 
Canada, the United States and England, 
but the Toronto firm won out witn# its 
very liberal offer.

That it doesn’t pay to monkey with 
other people’s savings accounts is the 
moral > <1-utile tfotibwing note which has 
been sent out by the post office depart-

“In November, 1900, Andre Kaeak, of 
Fort William, a Hungarian, stole the sav
ings bank pass book of John Marian, a 
fellow countryman and went to Sunbury, 
fraudulently declaring himself to be the 
depositor. By means of a cleverly con
cocted story, and by forging the name of 
the depositor, he succeeded in obtaining 
a check for $500 and also in persuading 
the postmaster to certify the endorse
ment forged upon the check, so that he 
was able to cash the check. He then fled 
to Europe via Sault Ste Marié and NeW 
York and made good his escape before the 
post office department learned of the 
theft of the pass book, and of the for
geries. .

“The amount thus fraudulently obtain
ed by Kasak was made good to the de
positor and the department awaited an 
opportunity of arresting and punishing 
the criminal. During the year 1902 he 
was reported to be in British Columbia, 
but the officials of the department did 
not succeed in finding him. In May last 
the department was notified that Kasak 
had returned to Fort William and the 
postmaster was at once requested to take 
the necessary action to secure his airest 
and punishment. He was speedily arrest
ed and committed for trial at the June 
assizes at Port Arthur, and on June 24 
was tried before Chief justice Falcon- 
bridge and found guilty, and was subse
quently sentenced to a term of five years 
in the penitentiary at, Kingston.”

After October 1 sLSITUATIONS WANTED
I* TT'XPERIBNCED LADY STENOGRAPHER 

Hi desires position. Address I'W.” Times 
Office. 1608-8-1

At a meeting of the treasury, board- last 
evening the discount rate for payment for 
taxes before Oct. 1, was fixed at 5 per 
cent, as in previous years. It was furth
er decided that proceedings should be 
taken promptly against all persons in ar
rears after that date. Collections this 
year were reported to be $11,850 in ex
cess of the returns in 1907. As the re
sult of discusion as to the payment of 
the fees of tax marshalls who put de
faulters in jail, George E. Blair, who sub
mitted a bill will be paid in full, and in 
future the marshalls will consult the 
chamberlain as to their line of action.

At the request of the comptroller the 
board decided to recommend that the sys
tem of paying for street permits should 
be changed. Hitherto payments have 
been made to the board of works depart-

said it was advisable to have payments 
made direct wherever possible. Regula
tions to this effect will be drawn up and 
submitted to the council.

The chamberlain said he was pleased to 
report that the collections so far this year 
had been very satisfactory, showing an in- 

of $11,858.62 over the same period

leather and shoe findings T OST LAST WEEK.—BETWEEN BROOK- 
JU vine and Cedar Theatre, or in Cedar 
Theatre, a double bar gold brooch. Finder 
please leave at or Botity Telegraph Office.

1583-tf

For full particulars watch title space or 
communicate with 1

W. B HOWARD, d. p. a., c. p. r.
ST. JOHN, N. B

.v

w 1
MISCELLANEOUS

For 1 day, le ter each were 
“ 1 days, lc 1er each word.
•• 8 days, lo 1er each ward.
’• 4 days, or I week, 4e lor. each word.
" 8 weeks, 8c for each wort.
" I weeks or 1 month, lie each ward. 
NOTE that « insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given et the 
price e« * _____________

1
BOARDINGLIQUOR DEALERS______ _IIVi

HOTELSCARDING. — PLEASANT ROOMS, CBN- 
tral location, with excellent table. TU- 
E HOUSE, 76 King street, over Macaulay 

MRS. J. F. BOWES, Prep.,

Bi
«fi/. RINE

Bros. & Co.
'phone 1763-1L , r

ROYAL HOTEL
■

-r niTTiT O'RBQAN WHOLESALE WINE
JandNeptrit merchant Office andStiesroxmii».
17-19 Mill street. Bonded end General Ware
house. 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. Phone 625.

XUSU/KT* 4L a AMD 48 KINO STREET, 
IT. JOHN, N. &.XX/ANTED.—OLD MAHOGANY TABLES, 

VV chairs, bureaus, old brass fenders,, pic
tures of George Washington. W. A. KAIN, 
116 Germain street J

WAfN£?rD- 1t^tAeRDt^56.FAÏ^YriS1
"O,” TIMES OFFICE. ' 23-tf1rr&r*-. •• 44 Watt Raymond 9 Doherty, Props."DOARDING. — BOOM , WITH BOARD; 
D terms moderate, til Prtneeea street

1601-8-3
XX/ANTED. — FURNISHED FLAT FOR 

1 VV four- people ; permanent. State terme. 
_________|___________Address "M." Times Office. 23-tf

-DOARDING, HACK AND„„^P£Yat?Md- j TJICNIC SUPPLIES, LUNCHES, SAND-

T7VÂ8Y TO APPLY—INEXPENSIVE— TO 
fi make Windows of Stores, Offices, Work
shops, Dining-rooms, Bathrooms, Front 
Doors, equal to stained glass. Samples, in- 
formation, write ART PATTERN, 39 Milton 
street Montreal. "
T ODOING. - LARGE SUNNY FRONT 
li room for gentleman. 166 Charlotte »t

1310-tf

H. X DOHERTY.r. W. B. RAYMOND.
livery stables

• mm T7K>UR OR FIVE GENTLEMEN CAN BE 
J? accommodated with pleasant rooms and 
good board at 41 Sewell street; terms re
enable. -j 2&-1I

VICTORIA HOTEL
KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

K.tC- AERATED DRINKS
ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST / 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS, --WrADE BY THE HAVELOCK MINERAL 
M SPRINGS are the BEST In Csnadw. AU 
Savors tn stock. Prompt delivery. _ERNEST 
McOAW, Agent 315 Charlotte at TeL, Main

.FOR SALE
T>OR_SALE.-HOUSE jpN 
A: , good investment. Appiy

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS
MOORE ST.; 

bu Maui st. eel.
/• 1634-8-6

T7VOR SALE.—A FIELD OF UNCUT HAY. 
' J; at South Bay. Apply to COMLY ROB
ERTSON, South Bay. l«3t>-»-7

D. W. McCormick, Prop. 

CS*e DUFFER IN

nr, F. & J. W. MYERS, ESTABLISHED 
W 1&4. Electric Motors, Hirnd and Elec ^
trie Elevators, Sturtevant Blowers, Ve
Pumps, Steering Gears, ShsJtlng. Hang 
Pulleys, Mill Machinery. Gilbert Wood Sput 
Pulleys. ’Phone Main 206.
r HAVE FOR SALE-1 STEEPLE tO«^ JL pound marine engine with cJllBd®Is 
7x15x0 stroke; 1 tingle ci1.l”2'r J^l^hîvë 
glne with cylinder 10x8. These engines have 
been rebuilt J. FR®D ^ 
diantown. Telephone, 229-SL House, xikiyA*

AMERICAN DYE WORKS

an TEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
b all kinds done in reasonable time; also
dyeing of ladles’ and gente’ wesring apper^

•phone, office, ISO.

crease
^He1 submitted the following comparative 

statement :
FOSTER, BON» « CO.

KINO SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. &

John H. Bond, Manager

ISS MeORATH—VOCAL AND IN6TRU- 
mental Teacher, 4p Weatwerth Street, TTIOR SALE.—A RARDjtAN PIANO PLAY- 

X er, practically new; will be sold at a 
bargain. Apply to Plano, care Times.

M

1908. Increasa1907.1831-8-6■
"IDDISON GOLD - MOULDED RECORDS 
XU for August. Call eacly for choice Edison 
Phonographs with latest Improvements. Pho
nographs repaired at William Craword'e, 196, 
Princess st, opposite White store.
TT'OR SALE.—ONE SQUARE HEINTZMAN 
■T piano. Apply at 103 Elliott Row, be
tween 3 and 5 p. m. 1573-tt
•DOR SALE—OLD MAHOGANY FURNI- 
X ture repollshed and upholatered tit 
leather at McGRATH’S FURNITURE AND 
DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 and 178 Brna- 
•els street Near Wilson’» Foundry.

Free
Sawdust

Water rates
Lketeren?al™a.r." 10.680.05 14,713.74 4.033.69attorney-at-law PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

.$11,868.62

The chamberlain also reported that on 
consultation with the chairman he had 
made the Mowing purchaeee forthesink- 
ine fund: $10,000 Dominion of Canada 
<u per cents, due 1913, at 97.20, and $1,000 
City of Halifax 4i per cents, due 1917, at

paHis action was confirmed and the board 

adjourned.

Permanent A Mortgage Bld.. J. A.

Total increase

QUEENCanada
BARRY. Z. DICKSON.

Insurance Company .RIGGERCAFE
1567—18B1' vire”, ratLMT^bU™J-dmnRe‘r 

p „ Vi le s m to 2 p. m. Just the place 
fo? br^wwi, tonch and supper. Good home 
-Lvin. Good service. Open from 6 a. ns. K”^5£tight ROBB A BATTLE. Proprie

tors. ,__________

Telephone Main 461
ing; gear to Mre. Shop, Water streeti Conflagration

ProofFor Sale

mHÉHWOWIMUfiO. yent yjretjoaee»..
L ewuuTi.iBgE —rthyPt^ggtrte,

; Hon. R. Maxwell returned last evening 
from Fredericton, where he had gone on 
private business.

Knights of Pythias 
NOTICE

r.

Jarvis 9 Whittaker
74 Prince Win. Street

CARRIAGES and sleighs
W. A. Magee offers for sale 

hiS residence at Lancaster 
Heights, also six building lqts 
on Douglas Avenue. For par
ticulars Phone West 68.

1G1^dŒdNQH^ CvriM^a^d1 txRETHRBN :-In accordance with a reeo-
XSSSr MiS 2 iU.uh°nonPTueedsda; SÆSfL? unï

Falnting promptly atteneee________________ _ y,orjZelj to request all members In the city
to meet at Castle Hall, Germain street, on 
Saturday evening. August 1st, at 6 o'clock, 
for the purpose of escorting to the boat and 
giving a good send-off to the Boston con
tingent. Members of the Uniform Rank will 

uniforms, others ordinary street cloth-

M ILK
ihe best that can be produced. Also
Cream, Butter and Ice Cream.

to be obtained at

Ernest Rourke of Ottawa arrived in the 
city last evening and will relieve Geo. 
Robertson, deputy receiver general, from 
his duties while Mr. Robertson is taking 
a vacation trip. —

. CREAMERY Ftre and Marine laieraaee
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 

Boston Insurance Company
FOR PURET>LACE YOURJrand^of c”ove'/F^rm Dairy. Main^street. 

». E. Main Store. 124 Queen,

ORDERS „ ^
at the North End i6io-tf. FOR FIRE PROTECTION

AT PUBLIC HOSPITAL
wear The Maritime Dell* Co., INes. Yours fraternally,

F. A. KIN-NEAR, 
Secy., Boston *08 Club.

1629-8-1

■ i

VROOM a ARNOLD159, Main Street Phone 1736.

Branch Stores: 180, Union Street, Phone 
2149; and Haymarket Square. ____

I The commissioners of the General Pub
lic Hospital were present at a meeting in 
city hall yesterday afternoon to confer 
with a subcommittee of the safety board 

the suggested improvements in the 
matter of fire protection at the institu
tion.

The commissioners were opposed to the 
recommendation that outside fire escapes 
be placed on the building and they 
outlined a number of changes they 
proposed making In the interior 
of the building. These 
a fireproof staircase in the centre, and a 
fire escape from the north ell to the 
roof of the nurses’ home. It was also 
suggested that the council should put a 
fire alarm box in the hospital. They 
pointed out that box 61, which was for- 

I merly fixed on the main door of the 
building, had been removed to Hospital 
street, and requested that it should either 
be replaced or that a private box should 
be installed inside.

It is understood the committee will re
port favorably on the improvements the 
commissioners have in view.

COAL AND WOOD

OFFICES TO LET
60 Prince Wm. Street - AgentsFlowers, Flowers

D^frreh S2f£& Covt
6 °M1„ BOs£erC&l.p£nTS42.S'

Bouquets for the cemetery and all pur
poses. Floral emblems made of the choic-

____ __________est flowers at short notice. Carnations,
TTtRANClS KERR CO., LTD., .. HARD- -ponies and all flowers in season.
F wood .. TTScetch Anthracite .. - Sort- 1 
wood .. American Anthracite .. SprlnghiU
Soft Coal - Telephone Main^1804.------------- J ^ gt N. B.
XrtlREWOOD-MILL WOOD CUT TO STOVE Conaervatories: Lancaster Heights,.
it £3%.““ Hlt ’

wood la Inst from mill. MURRAY ft GREG _
DRY, LTD.. ’Phone 251.___________ _________

Employers Should Protect 
Themselves

on

A Charcoal SteveA few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

In a few days we will receive from 
Montreal a shipment of Charcoal 
Stoves.

These Stoves have recently been in
vented to take the place of gas stoves 
and oil stoves for all light cooking, 
heating irons, etc., in the summer 
time when you do not want to heat 
up the house.

They are great Fuel savers, but we 
can’t help that and we know that peo
ple will be bound to have them.

We can send you one of these stoves 
for 81.50. It is a sheet iron affair that 
you set into the fireplace of your or
dinary cooking stove. Then you buy 
some of Gibbon & Co.’s Charcoal, and 
a piece of paper and a match will do 
the rest.

Great saving for suburbanites where 
Wood is scarce.

Send in $1.50 with your order and 
get one of the first of these patent 
Charcoal Stoves.

in case of accident to employes. We take 
the risk under an Employers* Liability 
Policy. Write or telephone and let as 
explain.

H. s. cruikshanK, "~i

I ■
McLEAN & McGLOAN, 

Provincial Mgre., Maryland Casualty Co. 
97 Prince William St.

Tel. 105.

includedf
i

TR ,L tndWreL,SirRm^r-'to.W|°8^ |
SfrArth‘ «

PUMPS
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Sm ft^ADAMS^Uaion M 33 ™

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS
ZXLd”CARRIAGES’" MADE NEW; PAINT- 
O Ing and repairing of all k'bds; carriagea 
r'orod free. BOSTON CARRIAGE 
Vr Richardson. Manager (Price fr Shaw 
old stand).' Main street

Fire insurance Co’y Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps, Automatic Feed Pumps anA 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps. Steam and Oil Separators.

FOR SALE!Lowest Rates,
Non-Tariff

vvwvwxxw F S. Stephenson a Co.J. S. GIBBON &COCombination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Sbaver

» I 6% Charlotte St. and Smythe St. near 
North Wharf. Telephone 676.MAYOR HOME FROM QUEBEC Every WomanAlfred Burley. Gen. Ages:.

Office. 46 Prince., 5L ’Vnoce. 39u-1 Mayor Bullock, accompanied by Mrs.
Bullock, arrived home last evening after 
attending the Quebec tercentenary cele
bration. His Worship said last evening 
that he had enjoyed himself greatly and
believed the trip would do anyone good. Late Advertising Manager Fraser, a.onrdmrelstterM."'

During his stay in Quebec, Mayor Bui- Fraaer à Co. ne cannot «apply toe

The borings in Courtenay Bay were dis- ‘Respond with me and Increase your WESDSOJ^UPPLY«L. 
cussed and it was arranged that an order- sales. Contracts taken for ad writing.

is Interested and should knew 
about the wonderfulLyons the advertiser

Box 203, St. John. N. B.
Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 

Trimmer Head. This machine is In good order 
and the price will be right. Call and examine

MARVEL Whirling Spray
**• "*w b2Cm\J[ï53S

l- dMI—jl On OODtoH*
^ lent. It elesnsMCook’s Cotton Root CompoandCROCKERY ■

■A lot" "of damaged dishes for
sale at bargain prices at McGrath’s Va- j

riety & Department Store, 174-176 Brussels st. __ _____ ________________
,,, —_  ■■———„ —| - of strength—No. 1, SI ;

CUSTOM TAILOR___ _ j EFSlSUl

! i-nnebes- all orders receive personal atten- eoWCMEbiCWlCO.TûROIlTOjUT. l/t/mv-iv Wuuitur4 
I tlon. All the latest New York fashions. _____

I
The great Uterine Tonic, end ; 

> only safe effectual Monthly;, 
1 Regulator on which women can 
f depend. Sold in three degrees 

nf Rt.ronert.h—No. 1. 81 Î No. u. No. S, 
r box.

>v au arugçisLB, or senti 
d on receipt or price, j

_ i
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'WORKMEN KILLED 
! BY EXPRESS

1 THE NEW CIGAR
SECOND WEEK OF THE BIG

Necessity Sale
—mm» AT THE. '

Parisian Store, 47 Brussels St
9 VWVSA\VSAAAAAVVVVVVVNA\XVVVV\VVVVS

TRAIN4 I

Fatal Accident Near Port 
Arthur Yesterday

Toronto Girl While Delirious 
Leaped fo Her Death.

$100 Guarantee that this Cigar cannot be duplicated at the price In Canada.

This big sale is characterized by such generous price reductions that r<> 
who wants to get the best possible value for their money should fail to inspect 

our stock. The goods involved are all bright and new, purchased this season and 
desirable for immediate use.

i Col. J. Knox Leslie, Former] Man
ager of Toronto Fair Arrested 
on Charge of Fraud.

one

Port Arthur, July 30.—Three members 
of a construction party on the C. P. R„ 1 
fifty miles west of here, .were killed this 
morning by No. 2 East bound transcon
tinental train. The men were foreigners. 
They were working on a siding and step
ped on the line from behind a construc
tion train, just as the express swept 
around the curve. At least twenty were 
injured. The gang numbered sixty men 
and the train threw them right and left.

Toronto, July 30 (Special).—While in a 
delirious condition, Annie Cockcroft, 
twenty-four years old, leaped to her death 
from a third story window at Grace hos
pital this morning. She was killed in
stantly. The young woman’s parents re
side on Seventh street, New Toronto. 
Deceased was suffering from typhoid fe
ver. She was conscious until about 5.30 
o’clock this morning when her condition 
changed and she became delirious. She 
wee tied in bed but managed to break 
loose.

J. Knox Leslie, former treasurer of the 
Exhibition Association was arrested this 
morning on a charge of obtaining $2,060 
with intent to defraud. The arrest was 
made just as Leslie was going into hie of
fice in city hall. The warrant for his ar
rest read: “Obtained by false pretences 
from Charles H. Dee, the sum of $2,060, 
with intent to defraud.” It is alleged 
that Leslie was given the money by Dee 
for the purpose of forming a company for 
making tables.

Frank F. Bren tall, cashier in the Inland 
revenue department, was appointed Col. 
Leslie’s successor, at a special meeting of 
the exhibition directors today.
Leslie has put up security for her hue- 
band in both cases. Leslie says the short
age is only neglect to enter the item in 
the books.

The body of James R. Bell, the young 
Scotchman drowned in Winnipeg River, 
by being thrown overboard by the Swedish 
mate, was recovered today and brought 
to Kenora. Lillivest, who committed the 
crime, is still at large and is supposed to 
have fled to the wild country north.

Ladies' tSuits Men's Clothing' 
and Furnishing's

$1000 PURSE HUNG UP 
FOR LONGBOAT 

AND SHRUBB

PUTS ALL BASEBALL .
TEAMS UNDER BAN

EVERY DAY CLUB 
SPORTS WERE 

z A SUCCESS

and Skirts
Ladles' Skirts, black, blue and brown; 

value from $2.ço to $}.ço.
Men’s Tweed Suits, different shades; 

value, $6.5o, $y.ço. Sale price, $3.98
Men’s Clay Worsted Suits, black or 

blue; value, $i ç.oo. Sale price, $9.48
Men’s Working Pants, dark colors; 

value, $i.2Ç.

D. B. Donald Comments on the 
Latest Move of the M.R.A.A.A. 
—Oarsmen Suspended.

Sale price, $1.98 
Ladles' Accordlan Pleated Skirts, in 

lustre, black, blue or brown.

Committee of Boston Clan-na* 
Gael Makes this Offer if the 
Indian Will Turn Professional

Interesting Athletic Meet on 
Every Day Club Grounds 
Last Night.

The M. P. A. A. A. latest bulletin sus
pends all teams that have played with or 
against Tommy Howe.

In connection with this David B. Donald 
of the Marathons says that under this 
ruling all the teams in the St. John Base
ball League, and the Amherst Ramblers 
were under the ban, as they had played 
either with or against Howe.

As the Crescents and Wanderers of 
Halifax have played with the Marathons 
it would appear that .they also are dis
qualified. Mr. Donald, however, believes, 
that the M. P. A. A. A. has drawn the 
line in favor of the Halifax teams.

He also claims that, because of the 
Small incident with St. Peter’s in Hali
fax the St. Peter's are under the ban 
and therefore every club which plays St. 
Peter’s should be figured as under sus
pension, and that means all the Society 
League teams. "However,” said Mr. 
Donald, “we will play St. Peter’s and 
defy the M. P. A. A. A. to do what they 
wish.”

The latest M. P. A. A. A. announce
ment also states that the' following oars
men are suspended for competing in an 
unsanctioned event at St. John, N. B., 
on July 25, and also for competing against 
Hilton Belyea, who is under suspension 
by the association: W. Lanyon, J. Silli- 
phant, M. McLaren, G. Connors, J. Mc- 
Callum, J. Lord and F. Lord.

The Maritime Provinces Athletic Cham
pionships have been awarded to New 
Glasgow A. A. A., to be held on Wed
nesday, August 26. The Canadian 25th 
annual championship will be held on the 
Wanderers’ grounds, Halifax, August 29.

«

Sale price, $3.48 Sale price, 85c 
Men’s Evening Pants, all colors; value 

$i.6ç, $i.8ç. Sale price, $1.19
Men’s Blue Overalls.

(Boston Herald.)
The Clan na Gael societies of Boston 

and vicinity will hold a picnic and set of 
professional athletic games on Labor Day, 
and Joseph Patten, chairman of the com
mittee, has offered a piirse of $1,000 
for a race between Alfred Shrub, the 
world's champion, and Tom Longboat, 
the distance to be agree on later. Shrubb 
was approached about this match last 
night, but had not yet accepted. He 
promised some time ago that he would 
runyat New York on Labor Day. He is 
of th 
five an
twenty and twenty-five miles with the 
Indian would draw better in Canada, at 
Toronto and Hamilton, than anywhere 
else.

Ladies’ Black Venetian Skirts, pleated 
all round, value, $6.00.The Every Day Club sports last night 

were witnessed by a good sized crowd. The 
meet was highly successful nearly all the 
contests being keenly contested and creat
ed much enthusiasm. The Every Day 
Club carried off the honors in points, 
Govey taking the 2.20, Brooks the high 
jump and the club team won the relay 
race, making three firsts. The Algonquins 
came second and Chester Brown the only 
Marathon won eight points for his club 
making them third.

There were some surprises particularly 
in the 100 yards when Wheeler of the 
Algonquins defeated Covey the Every Day 
Club star. Then Brown of the Marathons 
and Dobson, of the Algonquins surprised 
all by beating out brooks the E. D. C. 
jumper in the broad jump. The 220 was 
probably the prettest race of the evening 
when Covey beat out Merritt of the Al
gonquin in a hair raising finish.

The mile was easily won by Sterling 
of the Portland Y. M. A. though Nugent 
put up a game race. The following is the 
summary:

100 yards dash first heat Wheeler Al
gonquins, 1st; Merritt, Algonquins, 2d; 
Time 111-5.

Second heat Covey, Every Day Club, 
1st; Morrow, Algonquins, 2nd; Time 111-5.

Third heat Wheeler, 1st; Covey 2nd; 
♦Merritt 3rd. Time 10 4-5.

Mile run Sterling, Portland Y. M. A., 
1st; Nugent, unattached, 2nd; Morrow, 
Algonquins 3rd. Time 4 min. 57 sec.

440 yards for boys Marsdcn, let; Dob- 
xm, 2nd. Time 1 min. 4 4-5 sec.
Stunning broad jump Chester Brown, 

Marathons, 1st; Dobson, Algonquins, 2nd; 
Brooks, Every Day Club, 3nd; Distance 
18 ft. 4 3-5 in.

220 yards for boys McEaehern, 1st; Mit
chell 2nd. Time 29 seconds.

220 yards first heat Covey, Every Day 
Club, 1st; Elting Brown, Exmouth Street 
Y. M. A., 2nd. Times 26 seconds.

Second heat Wheeler, Algonquins, 1st; 
Merritt, Algonquins, 2nd. Time 26 1-5.

Final Covey, 1st; Merritt; 2nd. Time 
24 4-5.

High Jump Brooks Every Day Club, 1st;
5 feet 2 inches.

Relay race Every Day Club, 1st; Port
land Y. M. A., 2nd! Algonquins 3rd.

Sale price, $3.98 
A lot of Ladies' White Underskirts; 

values, $i.£o to $j.oa
Sale price, 39c

Men’s Working Top Shirts.
1Sale price, 39c 

3 pair for 25cAt Half Price
A big lot of White Lawn Waists, 

value ranging to $2.79.

Men’s Cotton Hdse.
Men’s Baibriggan Underwear.

opinion that a series of races at 
id ten miles, one hour, fifteen, Suit, 44c

Suit, 78c

Sale price, 48c 
A lot of samples ofTop Shirts rang

ing from çoc to gi.ço. At Half Price 
Boys* 2-Piece Suits. Sale price, $1.98 
Boys’ Underwear, Merino.

e
At Half Price Men’s Merino Underwaar. 

Men’s Fancy Top Shirts.
Ladies’ Short Coats, different styles 

and colors.
The Clan na Gaels have not signed 

Longboat yet, but are confident they will 
get him. This will mark Longboat’s for
mal entry into the professional ranks and 
will be his only race in or near this city 
this year. The committee has sent a 
communication to Longboat’s manager 
and an answer is expected soon.

There is not much chance for Long
boat to run at any other set of games 
before Labor Day. He is not expected 
to arrive on this side much before the mid
dle of August, as his manager made some 
dates for him to appear at sports in 
Ireland and England. Although he made 
a poor showing in the Olympic Marathon 
he would be a drawing card over there 
because he is an Indian and has a good 
record.

Sale price, $2.98 
Ladles' Suits, the best make, in 

different styles and colors.
Mrs.

Sale price, $6.98 
Sale price, $L28Girls’ Skirts* 29c

SPECIALS—A big lot of Silk and Allover Lace Shirt Waists to clear 
at half price. Sample Curtains to clear, 1 çc up. Shaker Blankets, grey or white 
sale price, 89c.

Do not delay your coming while it means dollars saved.
HOLDS POLICE AT

BAY WITH RIFLESFIRST CHAMPIONSHIP GAME 
WILL BE PLAYED TOMORROW Leader Sharpe and His Followers 

Cause Trot b!e in the West.
A DECLINE OF

12,000,000 TONS

Lake Shipments Shew This 
Great Falling eff Compared 

With Last Year.

&/>e Parisian StoreThe question ae to who shall play In the 
St. John championship series is causing much 
comment. The Marathons announce they 
will play only those who have played with 
them all season and no outsider, and they 
expect St. Peter’s to do the same. It Is 
now certain that “Mike”. Long, the St. 
Joseph’s ehort-stop will not appear with'the 
St. Peter’s boys, as thé’ Marathons ^Hlr hoi 
consent in view of the way the champion
ship cup

J. Dali
and while he played some games with that 
team it is also a fact that he played with 
other teams In that league, and It to stated 
this would disqualify him if the Marathons 
so desired. Both teams are practicing hard 
every night, and both are out to win. The 
first game will start at 3 p-m. on Saturday 
on the Every Day Club grounds. The line
up Is:

Marathons.
Bootes ..........
Titus .............
Stubbs ...........
Chase ............
Bradbury ...
Copeland ...
D. Malcolm 
J. Malcolm .
Clawson ....

Bimie, Man., July 31—(Special) .— 
Sharpe’s bands of Adamites are now at 
Kamsack, but have been reduced in num
bers by the desertion of four members. 
The Doukhobbrs refuse, to recognize him 
or to have ^=iny tbinfc /fro do with him, but 
he is still holding the police at bay with 
rifles. Several attempts have been made 
to arrest him, but each time the officers 
had to look down rifle barrels and 
desisted.

47 Brussels Street
STORE OPEN EVENINGSla donated.

ey is now mentioned for St. Peter's,

Cleveland, July 30.—Lake shipments for 
1998 were nearly 12,000,000 tons short on 
July 1 from what they were for the same 
period a year ago, according to the an
nual report of Lieutenant Colonel C. 
McD. Townsend. The shipments passing 
the Soo locks for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1908, were 46,431,220 tone. For 
the calendar year 1007 the traffic passing 
the locks aggregated 58^217,214 tons. The 
difference of 
ed in the traffic of the two seasons dur
ing the period between the opening of 
navigation and July 1.

Last year 40,000,000 tons of ore passed 
the locks. It was estimated by the own
ers this year that 25,000,000 tons would 
be the outside of the shipments of iron 
for the present season. The shortage to 
date covers all but 3,000,000 tons of the 
shortage then estimated, and there is no 
improvement in shipping conditions in 
sight. Boats are still laying up, many 
have never started the season. Lajte men 
are now placing the season’s shipments 
of ore at 20,000,000 tons and that it 
will be even less than this amounnt is 
the opinion of many.

More freighters are being sent to the 
dock and by the end of the week consid
erable more than half of the week con
siderable more than half of the wild fleet 
will be out of commission. The Gilchrist 
Transportation Company is now operat
ing only 23 ships out of the total 61 boats 
that they have and some of these will 
be taken out of, service at the end of the 
week.

Only one-half of the steel steamers op
erated by Tomlinson, Hawgood and the 
United States Transportation Company 
are running and the managers of the 
other leading outside .fleets have some 
idle tonnage. Eight vessels of the Cleve
land Cliffs Iron Company have not been 
started this season and 13 of the steel 
trust boats have not been fitted out.

The freight market is very dull and 
boats are waiting at both ends of the 
route for cargoes.

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

WIRELESS AND !ing two minutes.

FOG-BOUND PORT
ward Eddystone and notified the Lloyds 
agents in Plymouth to have the tenders 
waiting for the vessel outside the
At 3.15 the fog signal off Eddystone___
heard on the port side ahead. The ship 
steamed slowly ahead and gave the re
quired signals with the steam whistle for 
the tenders.

At 4.40 o’clock in the afternoon the sig- 
nais of the tenders were heard for the 
first time and the ship anchored. The 
tenders came alongside ten minutes later 
and passengers, mail and baggage, were 
landed and the ship continued on her trip 
at 5.35 o’clock without even having 
Plymouth.

MURDER AND SUICIDE
EXCURSION RATES TO

FREDERICTON RACES

Railways Will Give Reduced 
Fares to Race Patrons Next 
Week.

St. Peter’s.
... Rogers 
. Callahan
E. Mahony 

Second base .... McCormick
Third base 
Short stop 
Lett field .. C. McCormick 

. J. Dever
F. Mahony

. Catcher 
. Pitcher 
First base

Seattle Man Kills Woman and 
Child, Wounds Others and Kills 

Himself.

Kaiser Wilhelm II Landed 
Passengers by Careful Pre- 
arrangement Without See
ing Port

Senator Thompson Sells his 
Interest in the New Bruns
wick Foundry.

port.
wasF. Dever

must be represent-

Centre field 
Right field Seattle, July 31.—Jesse Flfef, a grlpman, 

killed hte eight-year-old daughter, Hazel, 
and Mrs. Dennis Nlhoul, a confinement pa
tient, fatally wounded his wife, Mrs. L. Ft- 
fer, and seriously wounded Mrs. Ethel War
ren, his sister-in-law, in a private mater
nity hospital here last night. He then turn
ed his revolver upon himself and committed 
suicide.

Fifer and his wife had been separated and 
she lived.at the hospital. Although forbid
den to go near the house, he made his way 
into the place through the basement After 
finding his wife seated in a front room, he 
started shooting. The lights went out after 
the first shot and he had to light matches 
to see the victims to shoot at. He drove 
his daughter and Mrs. Nlhoul into the street 
where he shot them.

Fredericton, N. B., July 31 (Special).—Sen
ator Thompson has disposed of his interest 
in the New Bruswick Foundry to Messrs. 
Albert Percy and Harry Smith, who lately 
inherited a share of the property from their 
uncle, the late Walter McFarlane. They are 
now in control of the business and will con
tinue on the old lines. J. Alex. Thompson, 
who was manager under the old company, 
has resigned. Senator Thompson has other 
business interests to which he will devote 
his attention in future.

A cablegram this morning announced the 
arrival at Liverpool of Senator Thompson 
and party.

A Scott Act case against Lloyd Belyea, of 
Gibson, engaged the attention of Col. Marsh 
at the police court this morning. Several 
witnesses were examined, after which an ad
journment was made. The case against Wil
liam Lindsay, restaurant keeper, charged with 
selling lager beef, Is to be tried this after
noon.

COUNTY COURT By the use of wireless telegraphy Cap
tain Cueppers, of the North German 
Lloyd line was enabled on the last return 
trip of the Kaiser Wilhelm II in making 
Plymouth, to land his pasengers, mail 
and baggage, and proceed to Cherbourg 
in a heavy fog, which prevented any 
sight of the port.

There was a heavy fog on approaching 
the English Channel. Neither Scilly nor 
Wolf Rock were sighted. As the fog 
signal on nearing the Lizard was not 
heard, Captain Cueppers made inquiry by 
wireless and received a reply in the same 
manner at 1.32 p. m., from the Marconi 
station on the Lizard that the Kaiser’s 
steam whistle signal had been heard two 
or three knots to the south.

In order to be absolutely certain, the 
captain notified the station that he would 
blow the whistle three times and request
ed to be informed whether or not the 
signal was heard. .The station asked him 
to give the signals agreed on after wait-

Fredericton, N. B., July 31 (Special).— 
For the races here next Wednesday and 
Thursday the railways have granted ex
cursion rates. The C. P. R. announce a 
one fare rate good coming on the 5th and 
Stii of August and returning the 7th. From 
pfints north of Woodstock tickets will 
be sold good coming on the 4th as well. 
The I. C. R. announce a one fare rate 
from Campbellton, Moncton and interme
diate points, including the Canada Eastern 
Branch good coming on the 4th and 5th- 
of August and returning the 6th. Parties 
of ten or more at any station on the 4th 
can secure return tickets good for three 
days at a single fare.

In the County Court chambers today, 
before Judge Forbes, a summone return
able today had been taken out by the 
defendant for the purpose of changing the 
venue from Saint John to Victoria county 
in the case of T. P. Watson, administra
tor of the estate of the late W. II. Wat- 

John Finnamore. Mr. J. King 
Kelly for the defendant read affidavits 
on behalf of the defendant and contend
ed that as the cause of action arose in 
Victoria county although the plaintiff re
sided in Houlton, Me., a change should 
be made. Mr. H. H. Pickett read affi
davits on behalf of the plaintiff show
ing that the plaintiff resided in Houlton, 
Me., and that the case could be tried 
more conveniently and cheaply in the St. 
John County Court than in Victoria. The 
judge decided that he would not change 
the venue, but was willing to give the 
defendant an oitier for security for costs 
although the defendant was now preclud
ed from asking for security on account 
of delay.

seena

EIGHT VICTIMS OF 
HEAT IN CHICAGO

son vs.

Chicago, July 31.—Eight lives were snuf
fed out by the heat in Chicago yesterday, 
and sixteen men, women and children 
were among the prostrated victime re
ported to the police. Although the hot
test temperature recorded was 86 degrees 
much lower than the hottest day of the 
month, July 11th, when the mercury soar
ed to 96 degrees the atmosphere was laden 
with moisture and particularly dangerous 
to men and women exposed to the hot 
sun.

N.Y. STACK MARKET.
FAST TIME AT DETROIT A RUNAWAY ENGINE 

CAUSES BAD WRECK
Friday, July 31, 1908.

New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar
ket report and New York Cotton Market 
Furnlehed by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Detroit, Mich., July 30—More sensational 
marked the fourth day of the Grand 
harness meeting and the average 

equal
ise the

racing
Circuit
time for 14 heats 2.07, has seldom been 
led. The 2.04 pace turned out to 
biggest surprise of the year, that gallant 
campaigner Baron Grattan winning it in 
four heats. Blacklock was a hot favorite 
in the big field of eight, but was unsteady at 
first and refused to try later along. Cita
tion raced in front in the first beat, clear 
to the stretch, where John A., challenged 
and beat her handily. Baron Grattan came 
strong at the end but broke.

Next time the old Canadian champion, 
Gallagher, set the pace and held on to the 
end with enough left to best Baron Grat
tan half a length. Gallagher led into the 
stretch in the third mile, but he could not 
stall* off Baron Grattan, that one coming 
with a great burst of speed and winning 
by a neck. The fourth was a repetition. 
Baron Grattan again beating Gallagher in 
the last twenty yards, and winning first 
money.

The 2.11 trotting stake proved a hard 
fought race and lasted until dusk. Amy 
Brooks was sick and could not start and 
favoritism was shown May Earl, which had 
made a trial in 2.05 at Lexington. How
ever, May Earl was unsteady and had no 
speed, never being a contender. Dewitt won 
flret money, and Driver Andrews was fined 
$250 for not trying in the first two heats.

tn the 2.12 pace. Fred. O.. won two heats 
comfortably and then was beaten by Leone 
in bandy manner, that mare being very 
good. Owing to the lameneae of Highball, 
the match race with Sweet Marie did not 
take place.

Moncton,N . B., July 31—(Special).—A 
runaway locomotive with no one in 
charge thks morning dashed head on into 
number forty eastbound freight train 

47^ about a mile and .» half west of New
castle. Four freight cars were derailed, 
the pilote of the colliding locomotives 

39^ badly damaged, and the roadbed tom up. 
54 The runaway locomotive had been left 
51% standing on a siding at Newcastle. A 
91% cleaner, named Robert Adair, was left -n 
1 the cab, but is said to have gone to 

sleep, and while he slumbered the loco- 
24% motive started off. Gathering speed, it 

t^le yaIX* an<* proceeded northward 
32% along the main line. Number forty train 

was coming along at about twenty miles 
«in hour, Driver Keene th Cool being in 
the locomotive. He did not see the run- 

159% away engine until it was close upon him, 
41% and then applied the brakes. The aM ri

ll 8% time express was behind the wrecked 
^ train, the accident occurring about half 

124% past two, and the express locomotive con- 
140% veyed a portion of the wreck to New- 

castle.

Yesterday’s To-day’s
Closing. Opening. Noon. 

...............75% 76%Amalg. Copper
Anaconda ........
Am. Sugar Rfrs...............130%
Am. Smelt. & Rfg..............88
Am. Car Foundry .... 39
Atchison ...............
A m. Locomotive
Brook. Rpd. Trst.............. 51
ti. & 0., ex. d. 3 p. c. 94 

173%

46% 47
13=3
W%

131%EQUITY COURT ss% 3j
My.

In the Equity court this morning be
fore Chief Justice Barker, an application 
was made for further distribution in the 
Lawton estate. Court considers.

In the matter of the estate of the late 
Arthur Howce, J. Roy Campbell made 
application for a further allowance to the 
friends.

-87 86%
53%

51% i91%
173%

32
13814

Canadian Pacific ...
Colo. F. & Iron ... 
Consolidated Gas ...
Erie .................................
Erie, First pfd. ..
Illinois Central ....
Kansas & Texas ...
Oreit Northern, nfd . .135% 
Louis. & Nashville ...108% 
Soo ....
Miscouri 
Morth
Ont. & Western

1 Heading ..............
Republic Steel 
SIofs Sheffield . 
Pennsylvania 
St. Paul .............

32% 32
139% m
24 24%
40 40%Irish teach of elocution—“Now, Mr. 

Brown, do be more spirited! Just open 
your mouth and throw yourself into it.”— 
Weekly Scotsman.

141 141
31% 31%

136% 136%
198%
115%

Solomon Long
Solomon Long, of 111 Winslow street, 

died last night. He was bom near Belle- 
isle, Kings County, 80 years ago. He 
spent the greater part of his life in this 
city and was an official of the Carleton 
Methodist church.

He is survived by three sons: Ezra, of 
this city; Fred, at home and Elias in 
Lowell, Mass., also two sisters, Mrs. Seth 
Krazee, Brussels street and Mrs. James 
Ryan, Bloomfield, Kings County, 
funeral service will be held at the house 
at 2-10 tomorrow afternoon by Rev. J. 
Heancv and at 3 o'clock the body will be 
taken to Cedar Hill cemetery for inter
ment.

%10854 1115 115
Pacific 

T"-t .....................158%

117%

55% 55% 56%
159 *?•41%
118%

STEVENS 21 21
6714 62

12414
14014

Jf
124 % 
140%

Southern Ry.. pfd........... 48%
Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific 
National Lead .
Texas Pacific .
Union Pacific ..
U. S. Steel ------
Wabash ...............
Wabash, nfd. ..

48%
92% 92% 92%CFor Trap or Field a STEVENS 

SINGLE or DOUBLE BARREL 
SHOTGUN is Ideal. Low ia Price 
—High in Quality—good gun value 
right through ! Made in standard 
gauges, lengths, weights, etc.— 
Hammer or Hammerless Styles.

STEVENS SHOTGUNS 
SHOOT STRAIGHT AND STRONG

140% |140% 140%
70% 71 71%

25%: , 
153% 
44% 
13% I

Western Union ............... 56 55% 55% j
Total sales in New York yesterday, 419,000 ! * 

shares.

25% 25% Weak Kidneys153% 15344A JETF44%ENGLISH CREW WON 1314 13%
[►«Hr28 28%Henley, July 31.—The Leander crew 

beat the Belgians in the eight oared race 
held here today in connection with the 
International Olympic regatta.

1
He^,k SSTMMt-.IttK and 

! Stomach, find their weakness, not In the organ 
-iii : Itself, butin the nerves that control and guide 

,7 ! and strengthen them. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative Is 
.Van * medicine specifically prepared to reach then 

controlling nerves. To doctor the Kidneys alone. 
Is futile. It is a waste of time, and of money as 
well.

” If yonr back aches or Is weak, U the nrfna
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. |

Yesterday's To-day’s ney disease, try Dr. Shoop’s Restorative » month—
Closlner. Opening. Noon. 1 Tablets or Liquid—and see what it can and will 
.... 53% 55 55 do fur you. Druggist recommend and sell

16% i

to weak kidnaey
the

î
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. 

74%
F»nt. wheat ................... . ■ 91%
Sept, pork ........................... 15.77

( Lee. corn ......................... 61%
Dec. wheat 
Dec. oats

■ '
74%
91%At the session of the liquor license 

commissioners lie Id this morning, Joseph 
F. Martin was granted a license to es- 

I tablish a liquor store on Mill street, ad- 
1 joining the Hygienic Bakery.

Green was refused a license for the Ot
tawa Hotel. M. J. Nugent's application 
was set aside for one week. He wishes to 
sell on Douglas avenue.

For sale by nil progres
sive Hardware and 
Sporting Poods Mer
chants. If you cannot 
obtain, we ship diiect, 
expreas prepaid, upon 
receipt of Catalog

Send for lFO-pageillus
trated Catalog describ
ing entire output.
Has attractive ewer 
In col nu. Mailed tor 
3 cento in eta tape to

35.90
6’% ;i93 92%
45Men should 

\ look for this 
) Tag on 

C he win 
Tobacco, 

guarantees the high quality of

<4%pay postaco. tLouis ■9=t-7
:

VDom. Coal
Dom. Iron & Steel .... 16 
T'or" I. & 9., pfd
C. P. R.............
Montreal Power, ex.

dlv. 1% per cent .. 96 
Detroit United 
Mackny
Toronto fit. pv.
Ills. Tract., pfd

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

ÿji Itânnès:fl

f, 16%> J. STEVENS 
ARMS & TOOL CO.

59% B 
............ 173%

60%

i Dr. Shoop’s 
” Restorative!

i173%Newcastle, N. B., July 31 (Special).— 
Malcolmn MacNeil, of Dalhousic, a 
brakeman on number forty, east bound 
freight train, fell between the ears and 
was bady hurt in the back and legs.

H. A. Thompson, a youngster who vie 
cut by a scythe, may lose his leg ae 
gangrene has set in. He is at the hos- 
pitiO.

34%
42P. O. Box 4098.

Chicopee Falls
Mass.

41% » A little peach in the orchard grew,
A little peach of emerald hue, ,
Warmed by the sun and wet by dew.

It grew. (By Eugene Field.)
Find Johnny Jones’ Sister Sue.

.............. 68%Or . 6314

Black Watch 101 103% 
85% 85%

A\

The Big Black Plug. August
October
December
January

9.80 9.S4 9.SO
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE9 9 37 9.1 n2272 9.169.18

9.12 SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. Upside down, in shirt.9.13

)
/

-:. ■MetfUÉeÉfiWiiiÉ&il

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture

SPORTS OF THE DAY
AQUATICS

WRESTLING
THE RING 

THE TURF
BASE-BALL
ATHLETICS

■
■i- 'b

Smoke GARCIA MORENO 54
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BIG DOCKET IN 
POLICE COURTSrTHIS EVENINGThe Largest Retell Dl.tributOT. ot L»^ 

Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists in 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS., Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 

the Nickel.
Attractions at Rockwood and Seaside 

Parks. Hurrah! forLadies’ and Childrens’ Hose II

gritz
IGRITZI

A Number of Prisoners faced 
Sitting Magistrate Hender
son Today.

LATE LOCALSA T

Reduced Prices Furnese line steamship Ulunda is about 
due to arrive from London with a gen
eral cargo.

The Knights of Pythias of St. John will 
observe their annual memorial day on 
Thursday, August 20.

The regular quarterly meeting of the R. 
K. Y. C. will be held on Tuesday evening 
next in the club rooms.

St. John schooner Cheslie, Capt. Brown, 
left Philadelphia last Wednesday for this 
port with a cargo of hard coal.

Every member of 62nd band will meet 
at drill hall tonight (Friday) to sign pay 
roll and bring haversacks.

The free children’s sports to have been 
held on the Every Day Club grounds this 
evening have been postponed till further 
notice.

H Company, 62nd Regiment will parade 
at 8 o'clock at their armory to sign the 
pay sheets, 
turned.

Steamer Calvin Austin, in command of 
Captain Samuel Pike, landed 384 passen
gers from Boston this morning about 9 
o’clock.

Warren Coleman, aged 84 years, of Met
calf street. North End, was seriously in
jured Wednesday morning by falling ;n 
the • yard of his home.

A meeting of St. John County Royal 
Scarlet Chapter will be held at Fairfield, 
St. John county, on August 13th for the 
initiation of candidates.

Word has been received that schooner 
R. Bowers, Capt. Kelson, while on the 
sage to New York from Oaspe, Que., lost 
part of her deckload of lathe.

The funeral of the late George P. Quinn 
the young son of Jas P. Quinn was held 
at 3 p.m., from his father's residence, 
134 Elm street. Interment was made 
at the new Catholic cemetery.

Italian sailing ship Àndreta, Captain 
Campodonico, is ready for sea and will 
sail tomorrow if the weather is favorable, 
for Swansea, Wales, with a cargo of 
deals, shipped by John E. Moore & Co.

Walter Roe? injured the forefinger of 
his left hand while discharging a revol
ver in starting some races at the Fairville 
Baptist Church picnic at Waters Landing 
yesterday. Dr. M. L. MeFarland dressed 
the injured member.

' A combined meeting 
Ladies' Auxiliary was held last evening, 
and arrangements for the provincial con
vention, which will open "on August 23 
in this city, were perfected. \n excur- 
sion to Watters’ Landing will be one of 
the attractions.

James Lannon, who said he belonge^ 
to Halifax was fined four dollars on 
davs in jail for drunkenness.

Peter Knovodokson, a Swede, was fined | 
four dollars for the same offence.

In Knovodokson’a possession was a 
bank book certifying that he had a de
posit totalling $224 in a bank.

John Punatron, Albert Beekman and, 
Alfred Broe, three Swedes who accompan
ied Knovodokson to the city from Have- 

working were ar

ien

;
Ladies’ Fine BlacK Lisle Lace Hose.

with colored Silk Embroidery, regular 6oc Hose, now 40c pr.
sizes 8 1-2, 9. Q 1-2, 10.

Ladies’ Tan Lisle Hose, high spliced heel, 
double sole, regular 4<?c Hose, reduced 29c pair, sizes 8 1-2, 

9, 9 1-2.

i

1

lock, where they 
rested early this morning for being un- j 
able to give a satisfactory account ot , 
themselves. They informed the court that i 
they were taking a stroll about town j 
but as there was nothing suspicious in 
their actions they- were allowed to de
part by acting magistrate Henderson. 
They said they intended gouig 40 Fr®d" 
ericton to work on the Grand Trunk Pa
cific construction.

Thomas Moore, a Vanceboro man. who , 
arrived from Quebec yesterday on the 1. 
C R-, missed the outgoing C. P. It. ana 
fell into bad company. After getting in
toxicated his companions relieved him ot 
several dollars and he was arrested. Mr.

dealt leniently with him al- 
that he can

were

i Ladies* Hose, In Lace Open, Plain Cotton, Lisle 
and Silk at i çc. 18c, ^c, 29c, jçc, 40c, çoc, ÇÇC and $i.ço

Childrens* Hose. Open Work and Plain In 
Blacks, Tans. White, Pink and Blue at 2ÇC, 28c, 30c, 3<?c, 
40c. 4ÇC, çoc pair.

pair. 1

All kit bags must be re-

Dowling Brothers
95 and lOl King Street Henderson

lowing him his liberty so
his journey to his home this even

ing. An endeavor to locate a. missing 
valise the property of Moore will be made 
by the local police.

Alexander Diggs denied assaulting 
Mary Jane Toner on Thursday but was 
convicted and will be missing from his 
old haunts for two months. The woman, 
who is white in color, swore that the 
negro struck and kicked her. She fur
ther alleged that he blacked both her 
eyes last week.

Thomas McNally arrested for breaking 
and entering the Like of the Woods 
Building was remanded. There was no 
evidence that McNally had gained en
trance by breaking so the charge wall be 
dropped and drunkenness substituted.

William Doody was given in charge last 
his brother for being drunk

■à*19'-

A Clearing of \Wresume

$Childrens
White Canvas

$ SUMMER DRESS GOODS *
£

* tk
* In Piece Goods and Remnants the prices are bound to sell them.

2Ç cents yard for all our Summer Goods. We must have the room. The
colors are Greys, Lawns, Blues, Browns and Greens.

In checks, Spots, Stripes and Plain, and the Remnants are 2% cents yard.

Some of them less than Half Price.

* Ui
1 s *

Shoes *
it
0/<8, COMPANYi> ROBERT $7STRAlNotte ^ VmChildren’s White Canvas Oxfords, 5 to 

7 1-2. 57c 
Children's White Canvas Oxfords, 8 to 

101-2. 62c
Girl’s White Canvas Oxfords, 11 to 2.

68c
Children's Grey Canvas Laced Boots,7 to

10. 48c
buy n ow.

night by „ , ,
and disorderly in tlje latter s house on 
Harding street and was fined twenty dol
lars or two months in jail. Needless to 
state he preferred the sojourn in jail. 
Henry Doody, the brother, swore that 
the prisoner created a disturbance in the 
house between eleven and twelve o’clock 
last night and used profane language to 
him. He has been a source of continual 
annoyance to the family and recently his 
aged mother was by his disgraceful be
havior compelled to remove from the 
house.

He has not assisted in paying for the 
rent or maintenance of the domicile for 
twenty-five years but has acted as if he 
controlled the destinies of the house and 
family. _ .

Mrs. James Currie, ; of 46 Erin street, 
against whom charges were made by her 
landlady. Mrs. McDonald, and two neigh
bors, failitd to obey the* command of the 
court to remove frdm the locality.

Neither did she appear in court this 
morning and if she is not present at to
morrow’s session a" warrant Will be issued 
for her arrest.

Frank Graves, a hoy, who was very 
impudent to an officèf of the salvage 
corps at the fire on Carence street yes
terday, was severely Reprimanded by the 
actiing magistrate and'‘in consideration of 
his youth a fine of twenty dollars 
allowed to stand agàînet him pending hie 
future good conduct. Mr. Henderson em
phasized the necessity of obedience to fife 
department officials when a fire is in prog
ress.

V

Great Bargains in
SUITS and SEPARATE TROUSERS

■ z
of the A. O. H.

For Men and Boys
at the?

L-l

MISS WATERMAN 
WON THE MEDAL AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,

11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John.WATERBURY & RISING
Rosalie Waterman Carries .Of 

Governor General’s Medal 
for 1908.

Union StreetKing Street v: A - -

was*"■■ V

/July 31, 1908.|

Granite Iron
PRESERVE KETTLES

Stofe open to-night. New Souvenir ChinaMiss Rosalie Waterman is this year’s 
winner of the Governor . Generals silver 
medal for the highest marks in all sub

jects in grade 10.
The highest marks m this competition 

as announced today by Superintendent 
Bridges of city schools are as follows: 

Rosalie Waterman,
Arthur Aiiglin,
Mildred Dobeon,
William Wahh 
Marion Chesley 
Grace Ferguson 
Etta Sampson 
Jennie Hatheway 
Clarence L. Dunlop,
William Reade,
William Scott,

Clearing 
Sale *Anderson’s

MW* I N •=

Straw Hats

MB,

LEFT HIS WIFE;
IS NOW IN JAIL Royal Doulton 

Wedgewood 
Jasper

View and Arms Ware

676
6411

George Filfley an Assyrian 
From Portland, Me., Arrest
ed For Wife Desertion.

634
6301

have ignored profits, and you will find your 
dollar will go a long way.

Men's Straws, 50c up
Children's Straws, 15c up
leal English Panamas, $12 to 15, now $10.50

■ 5971In marking prices we 578

All Sizes.548
6301 George Filfley a fifty-five year old As

syrian was arrested this morning at the 
Eastern Steamship pier at the instance 
of Mrs. Filfley who charged him with de
serting his wife and family in Portland, 
Me., five weeks ago and after kidnapping 
two of his small boys coming to this city 
where he is at present engaged in the 
fruit business on Main street. Mrs. Fil
fley arrived here yesterday accompanied 
by her eldest son who is twenty- two 
yeans of age in response to a leter from 
one of her children whom the father j 
brought to St. John. She had solicited 
the aid of the police all over America in 
the search, for the missing trio and this 
morning she succeeded in securing posses
sion of the two young lads and took them 
with her to the Eastern Steamship Com
pany’s wharf, where she intended to 
hark on the S. S. Camden for Portland. 
Her husband followed her to the pier 
and struck her several times and she 

him into custody on the

5231
461 i .460

ANDERSON <& CO.
55 CHARLOTTE STREET

PROBATE COURT W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.W. H. HAYWARD Go., Ltd. i
Estate of Helen Agnes deBury, unmar

ried woman. Last will proved, whereby 
testatrix give, to the Roman Catholic 
bishop of St. John $300; to the Mon
astery of the Good Shepherd, Waterloo 
street, Saint John, $150; the rest to the 
Reverend Father Holland. In conse
quence of the estates of the deceased s 
father and mother being in the courts, 
it is impossible to correctly estimate at 
present the value of this estate, and so 
the amount in the interim is placed at a 
nominal figure. Alexander P. Barnhill 
sworn in as sole executor. Barnhill, Ew
ing A Sanford, proctors.

Estate of Cecilia McNeill, widow. Ap
plication of Louis McDonald, the exe- thereupon gave 
cutor, to pass accounts and orders for cj,arge 0f desertion, 
distribution. Citation issued. Return- jje wa8 brought to court after other 
able 14th September next. W. J. Mar business had been concluded and when 
honey, proctor. ' asked by Mr. Henderson if he would agree

Estate of Mary B. Gilbert. The cita- ^ eupport his wife and family either in 
tion in this case not having been pro- gt .John or Portland he replied emphati- 
perly served, the date for the return csj]y “>fe no wante her” and no amount 
thereof is changed’ to the 5th of October o£ perguasion could induce him to mam- 
next. tain his better half although, he was will-

Estate of Mary Strain, unmarried wo- mg to keep two youngsters that accom- 
man. Petition of Margaret M. Murphy, panied him.
administratrix, presented for passing ac- ( xwo communications from the president 

s. Citation ordered. Returnable q£ (jhildren’s Protective Association ot 
September next. Homer D. Forbes, England and Chief of Police W alter
or. I Dresser of Portland, respectively were

Ï

85,87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street Market Square, SLjohn.N.B.

ff The Question Of Underwear
L before you, it Is opportune to think about the kind you 
Cant to buy. If the best fabrics, perfect finishing and 
'moderate price appeal to you, there is no other place but ours 
îor vou to visit. We are proud of the reputation we have made 
iy carrying the best lines of underwear in the town.

Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, 50c and 
*75c a Garment
Men’s Merino Shirts and Drawers, 50c, 60c and 
65c a Garment
Men’s Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, $1, L25 
and $1.35 a Garment
Boy’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, 25c o 50c 
a Garment
(Boy's Merino Shirts and Drawers, 25c to 50c! = 
a Garment

Four Bargain Lines For Boys!
PANTS AND BLOUSES AT CUT PRICES

em-

R. A. Clothing at Regular Prices Is Bargain Enough as far as extremely good values 
go, but when it Is sold below the usual figures there’s really no clothing In the market can touch 

It. Selected with a keen realization of a standard of excellence set up years ago, which must be main
tained, and with the knowledge that to waver from this high quality would mean disaster, it is the finest

procurable and never disappoints. ________________________________

M.

V

35c and 50c49c. Pantscounts. Citation oruereu. o£ uhildren a rio»1™' „
21st September next. Homer D. Forbes, England and Chief of Police W alter

I proctor. v : Dresser of Portland, respectively were
i Estate of James Johnston, house car- sllown to Mr. Henderson by the young 

Last will proved, whereby de- mfm
gives his property to his wife, ïlje former stated that the mother was j 

: Mao", and appoints her executor, 
j having ” ’ 1 '
I rniniotl

Blouses
Made to fit boys ranging in age from 7 to 14 years; 
well made and good looking blouses in galateas, 
ginghams and linens. A variety of sizes, and 
amply made. Nothing meagre or skimped about 
the goods in these blouses; they are well sewn and 
tastefully finished.

M. R. A. Value
These are made to fit lads ranging in age from 6 
to 17 years. They are strongly sewn, carefully cut 
and smartly tailored garments in Tweeds and 
Cheviots of serviceable patterns and colors. Pants 
we candidly recommend as most exceptional 
value.

...V. -vr___  ! the proper custodian of the children and j
died without taking probate, ad- injicattid that the father was mentally j 

! ministration cum testamento annexe is | unbalanced. President Whitehouse states 
now granted to two of her surviving £ha£ £he £amUy excluding the father are I 
daughters. No real estate, personal ee- industrious and respectable particularly 
tate consisting of leasehold $1,000. tl. * £he e£(jeat son. . . ,
H. Pickett, proctor. ! The Portland chief in his missive re-

' Quested the co-operation o fthe local de-! 
partment of justice on behalf of the wo-, 

intimating that the continued ab- \ 

of her children might affect her1

335 Main St., N. E.S. W. McMACKIN
65c and 75c35c and 50cThe Boston Dental Parlors PERSONALS

.. man
Miss M. G. McSorley returned this Bence 

morning to resume her duties on the mentally. , , i
nursing^staff of McLean Hospital, Waver- she had appeared for’five wef^= I
ley Mass Miss McSorley has been spend- Portland police headquarters beseech ng 
inV lier vacation with her parents in the officials to find her little ones.
™.g J , she signified her willingness to Mr. j

morning and resumed duty. retusea ^ jaU wag preferable to life
with his wife. . .

The acting magistrate is undetermined ^ 

as to the disposition of Filfley, but for j 
the present he will be sent into jail where j 
lie will he examined by a physician to ■ . 
determine his sanity. If he is of un- ■ 
Bound mind he will be placed in the asy- ■ 
luin or deported to Portland as an “un- ■ 
desirable citizen.” ! ■

The couple have been wedded twenty- ■
_____________________ _________ ____________ five vears and have had ten children six 11
tttANTED.—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- , wbom are living.
LbXrBoTr* 1M'nazen Tue*. 16?0S4 Filfley s mania assumed the form of bit-!
Zi _________________ _____ 1 ter jealousy and he has paid eume of

„ _ « , . mo LET.—HALL AT 74 GERMAIN ST., | monev 0n many occasions to his children1
Of J. D. MAH ERj Proprietor ^ *** v and others asking them to watch his wife.

Blouses (Laundered)
Freshly and immediately washed and Ironed, 
ready to put on. In gingham, galateas and linens 
A blouse that any boy would like to wear on 
Sunday or for special occasions The prettiest of 
colors and patterns too, all novelty goods.

For Rent Sailor Blouses527 MAIN STREET

Full for smaller boys; say 4 to 7 years 
in fresh new Ginghams, galateas and

These are 
They are
linens and present a striking pretty appearance. 
The workmanship on these blouses is of the

Set of 
Teeth
$5.00

Wil-Our office ç4 Prince 
Ham Street under Bank 
of Montreal.

bestf Clothing DepartmentGreat Bargains
before removing to our 
new store now occupied 
by Mr. S. W. Scammell 
on Charlotte Street.

Sale Now Going onPLAYGROUNDS FUNDBest $5.00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 up. Silver Filling, 50c. 

up.
Bridge Work, $3 and $5.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

15 cents.
Sole right to use the famous 

Method. Finest Dental «Apartments in 
Canada. None but Experts employed.

The Times has received five dollars 
from Mrs. James Walker for the Wom
an's Council playground fund.

X
♦75c to $1.75Clearance Sale 

Now OnVESTS ICONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSHale

Davis Bros. Too late for Classification.

Manchester Robertson JHlison Ltd.CONSULTATION FREE
Offipe hours, 9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 

Cara pats our door every five minutes.Reliable Jewellers
54 Prince William St.
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